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asury reveals
4,500 surplus
A

Student groups may receive extra funds
, .

sury first became aware of the surplus dur-

byKAREN-IN

ing the last University audit, which occurs
every three years “to make sure the Treasury is spending money appropriately.
“Administrators received information
about [the surplus] during the audit,”
Brenner said.
Another internal audit will take place in
upcoming weeks, Brenner said. There, the
surplus will be revealed.
TCU President Andi Friedman said that
the problem in the past was that there was
“no mechanism to spend the money.”
The Treasury, Friedman said, needs a
policy before they can allocate the funds.
“We want a fiscally responsible way to
spend it,’, she added. “Themoney shouldn’t
just be sitting in a bank getting interest. It
should be used by student groups, the
more we can do for groups, the better.”
Brenner said the Treasury is “looking
into options for benefiting the student
body.”
Preliminary budgets for student groups
are due on Friday. Brenner said that one
plan being discussedfor the surplusmoney
is to add 10 to 15 percent of it onto group
budgets.
Another possibility for the money is to
add onto the buffer fund, used for “groups
that need extra funding for events they
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Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
In an effort to expand Tufts’ recycling
program, custodial services manager Pat
Jacobs has set up three new recycling
stations around campus. The stations,
which have bins for floppy disks, CDs,
clothing, and eyeglasses,will supplement
the paper, plastic, aluminum, and glass
recycling receptacles found in all campus
buildings.
Unlike traditionally recycled goods,
which Tufts sells to recycling companies,
the eyeglasses, clothing, and disks are
donated to charities, Jacobs says. The
:yeglasses are given to a program run by
the Lions Club, the clothing is sent to

MorganMemoriaVGoodwill, and the disks
are donated to a programs such as “Floppies for Kids.”
The new stationsare located next to the
Eaton Computer Lab, in the Curtis Hall
lounge, and outside Carmichael Dining
Hall. Jacobs says he is looking for a location for a fourth station.
If the program is successful, Jacobs
says he hopes to get four more stations
next year. In other recycling news, Jacobs
reports that custodial employees now re.
cycle all florescent bulbs on campus.
-John B’Keefe
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The Tufts Community Union Senate
Treasuryhas amassedasurplusof$334,500
in unused student activities fees, Treasurer
Lee Brenner and Vice Treasurer Josh
Goldenberg announced last night.
Although membersof the Treasuryhave.
been aware of the surplus for the past few
years, this is the first time this information
is being released to the student body.
“Over the past three years, student
groups haven’t spent all of their money,”
Brenner said. According to Brenner, each
student group funded by the Senate is
allotted a certain budget from student activitiesfees, which is returned to the Senate
if left unused.
“It is their obligation to have programming to spend [the money],” Goldenberg
said.
Approximately $100,000 of the surplus
was collected from unspent funds last year,
Brenner said. The extra money, he said, is
equal to about half of the student activities
fee for one year.
“This money has been left over from
years before,” Goldenberg said. “There
hasn’t been a way to spend it.”
Brenner said he became aware of the
surplusin September.AccordingtoBrenner,
previous treasurers did not know what to
do with the money. He said that the Trea-
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Tonight’s forum on campus
racial issues will solicit student
input on the problems of race and
ethnicity at Tufts, according to
members of the President’s task
force on race.
The first of four such sessions,
which are open to the entire campus,willbeheldat6:45p.m.inthe
South Hall lounge.
“We would really like input
from the studentbody. We want to
know what the student concerns
are,” saidco-chair Anne Gardulski,
a geology prcfessor and co-chair
of the task force.
The task force, which first met
in October, is chargedwith recommending changes that would relieve Derceived racial tensions on

campus.
EchoingGardulski’sthoughts,
Ashish Shah, astudentmemberof
the committee,says the task force
wants to ensure they are covering
all the issues that concern students and not focusing on issues
considered irrelevant.
Gardulskisaid,“Thereareprobably many things that none of us
on the task force have thought of.
“We want this forum to set the
ground work for the next three
forums to be held during the semester,” she said. “We want students to go away from this forum
and talk.”
Gardulski hopes the dialogue
will increase the turnout at subsequent forums.
Both Shah and Gardulski say
they are optimisticabouttonight’s

The force is strong wit

rum tonight

ut
turnout. ‘2 would like to see 40 to
50 students,” Shah said.
Shah stresses that the forum is
not designed as a “venting session,” and will have a direct focus
and an atmosphere controlled by
amoderator.
Gardulski saysthe task force is
progressing smoothly.
“Weareinavery fluidstate.We
are in the information gathering
mode,” she said.
Sinceitsinception,thecommittee of students, faculty, and administratorshas been divided into
three information gathering subgroups, examining the academic
experience,campus life, and institutional policy.
“There is a lot of overlap betweenthe three groups,”Gardulski
added.
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Classroom, curriculum, and
advising issues fall under the domain of the academic experience
subgroup, while the institutional
policy group will discuss admissions policies, financial aid, and
discipline issues. All issues falling outside the classroom are the
focus of the campus life group.
“My group has hammered out
our recommendations in general.
We are just trying to get more

specific,” said Shah, a member of
the academic experience group.
He mentioned that library resources, as well as the underrepresentation of minority faculty in
the humanities and social sciences, have been discussed
heavily.
Gardulski added that the campus life subgroup has been meetseg TASK FORCE, page 4

Alum nominated for
Nobel Peace Prize
by PETES A ”
Daily Editorial Board

TuftsalumnusBil1Richardson,
President Clinton’s nominee for
United Nations ambassador, has
beennominatedforthe 1997Nobel
Peace Prize by his former colleagues in the House of Representatives, Reuters reported this
week.
On Monday,a bipartisangroup
of 7 1 House members nominated
Richardson for his work to free
hostages in countries including
Iraq, Burma, North Korea, and
Sudan.
His most recent efforts led to
the release of three Red Cross
workers who were held hostage
by a rebel leader in Sudan.
“He has parlayed his job as a
US representative from New
Mexico into a roving diplomatic
‘trouble shooter’ who has succeeded in freeing Americans and
other political prisoners who are
beingheldagainsttheiwillaswell
as pursuing diplomatic solutions
topendingmilitarycrisis,”thecongressmenwrote in their letter sub-

Daily file photo

Bill Richardson
mittedtotheNobe1Priz.eCommittee.
Richardson currently is facing
confirmationhearings for the position of UN ambassador. If confirmed,theNew Mexico democrat
would replace MadelineAlbright,
who was sworn in this week as
Secretary of State.
Richardson,who holds degrees
fiom Tuftsand the FletcherSchool,
was honored by the University in
1995withthe fmt Light onthe Hill
Award. The awardrecognizesoutstanding achievements by Tufts
alumni.
~~
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Tufts Connect cheats
students again

My question is this: What services were rendered
between December 18 and January 15? None. We
have been charged $32 for servicesthat we couldnot
have possibly utilized.
To the Editor:
This is perhaps the first of many letters expressing
The people in Ballou have obviously lost their
discontent (yet again) with Tufts Connect. Upon re- minds! By allowing us no other telecommunication
turning fiom afternoonclasses,I was surprisedto find alternatives, these communists have already coran invoice fromTu% Connect in my mailbox. Now nered the market; now they are engaging in despiwhile receivinganythingfrom these bureaucraticmo- cable business practices. Ican only hopethat I am not
nopolistsis unsettling, I was particularlydisturbeddue the only voice of discontent, and that others speak
to the fact that I was not here for the last month.
up against this injustice as well.
As standard business practices go, the consumer is charged aset price for “servicesrendered.”
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President endorses
Pell Grant increase
College Press Exchange

WASHINGTON-In the first
news conference of his second
term, President Clinton endorsed
a25 percent increaseto Pell grants
thathe saidwould“widenthecirc1e
of educational opportunity” to
needy students.
Thepresident also detailed two
key proposals in his fiscal 1998
budget for higher education -a
$10,000 taxdeductionand a$1,500
tax credit or“H0PE Scholarships”
for college expenses.
Critics, includingcollege leaders, have said the tax breaks would
help middle-class families at the
expense of poorer ones. In response, the president said some
funds would be shifted from the
tax plan to fatten the Pel1 grant
from itscurrent $2,70Oto $3,000.
“We’llmake 130,000morestudents eligible for these scholarships,’’ he told the conference.
“And we will open the scholarshipsto2 1S,OOOolder, low-income
Americans who want to go to college.” The president outlined a
number of proposals that he said
represent an “unprecedented
commitmentto higher education.”
They include: Slashing interest
rates on loans to students while
they’re still in college. Also, cutting from 4 percentto 2 percent the
fee low- and middle-income stu-

dents pay on their federal student
loans. Increasing work-study
positions from 700,000to 1 million
in the next three years. Encouraging communityservicewith “loan
forgiveness” for students who
choose low- paying public service
positions, such as teaching or
working in homeless shelters.
Clinton said theeducationproposals would be fully funded under a budget he plans to submit to
Congress in February.
But at least one lawmaker,
Rep. William F. Gooding, R-Pa.,
criticized Clinton’s plan as too
costly. “It’s great to talk about a
Pell grant increase, but each time
you increase the maximum Pel1
grant by $100, you are asking the
taxpayers to pay an additional
$300 million,” he said at a hearing
at
Pennsylvania
State
University’s York campus.
Gooding, who chairs a House
committee that oversees federal
student-aid programs, said the
proposals would ultimately drive
up the cost of education. He
scoffed at attempts by the Clinton
Administration and by Senate
Republicans to outdo each other
by promising tax break to college
students. “Both sides are rushing to outbid each other, without
first considering the potential
costs and actions,” he said.

Andrew Cusmo unanimouslv
confirmed as Sec. of Housiig
have an undeniable responsibility to balance the
budget and, at the same time, we have an equally
WASHINGTON-Voting unanimously,the Sen- undeniableresponsibilityto meet the challengesthat
ite Wednesday confirmed Andrew Cuomo to be lie ahead. We must do both.”
Cuomo had served for three years as assistant
,ecretaryof the Department of Housing and Urban
levelopment, a job that promisesto be fraught with secretaryfor communityplanning and development.
lifficulty as some in Congress fight to downsizethe His appointment to replace Henry Cisneros, who is
taking a job in the private sector, came on a strong
Igency.
With high praise from Sen. Alfonse D’Amato, the recommendationfiom VicePresidentAI Gore. Cuomo
tepublicanchairmanofthe SenateBanking Commit- was founder of a New York group called HELP, a
.ee, which recommended the confirmation, Cuomo private provider of housing for the homeless that
was confirmed on a 99-0 vote. Before the vote, many advocates viewed as progressive.
Cuomowas the third ClintonCabinet appointeeto
D’Amato said Cuomo “has shown innovation, in;ight and tireless efforts to serve our cities, suburbs be confirmed unanimously by the Senate, following
Defense Secretary William Cohen and Secretary of
2nd rural areas.”
Cuomo, the 39-year-old son offormer New York State MadeleineAlbright.Commerce Secretary-des3ov. Mario Cuomo, faces some challenges, not the ignate William Daley was approved by the Senate
east of which are the likely fights over funding at a CommerceCommittee,and hearingsopened Wednesime when many HUD agreementswith developersto day on the nominations of Charlene Barshefsky as
xovide low-income housing are coming due for US trade representative,Rodney Slater as Transpor’enewal, threatening to overwhelm the agency’s tation secretary and Bill Richardson as US ambassador to the United Nations. Hearings start Thursday
)udget.
In a statement Wednesday, Andrew Cuomo ac- on Federico Pena’s nomination as secretary of Enrnowledged the potential difficulties, saying, “We ergy.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Hamas’ political leader quits
Eight against his extradition
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

NEW YORK - Saying he was “ready to go to
srael and suffer martyrdom,” Mousa Mohammed
ibu Marzook,political leader ofthe militant Palestinin group Hamas,withdrew his appeal Wednesdayof
judge’s ruling allowing his extradition to Israel,
irhere he faces terrorism charges.
Abu Marzook’sdecisionaftermorethan 18months
I prison means he could be deportedwithin 60 days
nless the State Department intervenes and rejects
srael’s request.
Israel has charged that as head ofHamas’ Political
lureau, Abu Marzook engaged in conspiracies to
ommit murder and manslaughter, although he peronally did not carry out the attacks.
Abu Marzook,46, who has lived in Virginia forthe
ast 15 years, was detained at Kennedy Airport on
uly 25, 1995, when he returned from a trip to the
fiddle East.
Subsequently,Israel filed an extraditionrequest.
4bu Marzook’s lawyers argued the chargesbrought
gainst him were baseless because the political and

militarywings ofHamas are separate and the organization he heads is engaged in peaceful political
activity. But a federal judge ruled last May that
probable cause existed to grant the extradition.
In Washington, State Department spokesman
Nicholas Bums said the Justice Department was
handling the extradition matter.
Abu Marzook’s wife, Nadia AI Ashi called for
President Clinton and the State Department to deny
Israel’s request.
“The world watches as the United States claims
the role ofthe fair and honest peace broker,” she told
a news conference in Manhattan. “What message
will my husband’s case send?”
One of Marzook’s lawyers, M. Cherif Bassiouni
said that he believed Abu Marzook was exhaustedby
his long imprisonmentwhileihe issue of extradition
was being litigated.
In a tape recorded statement, Abu Marzook said
that “rather than continuing to be part of this unfair
process, and give certain parties the satisfaction of
being kept in aNew York Cityjail, I am ready to go to
Israel where at least I will be afforded a hearing
- on
these absurd charges.”

Get it off your chest in
350 words or less:
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Viewpoints
Finding o
by Scotty McLemm

ing, 1should tell you that my own
spiritual odyssey has been circuiIt’s my premise that virtually tous. And although I’ve climbed
everyone has some kind ofspiri- someridges, I haven’treachedthe
tual life. :t’saIsomy premisethata mountain top. SometimesI can see
lot of us are lost along the way on the summit through the clouds,
our spiritualjourneys. I have some though, and other climbers have
thoughts on finding one’s way described it to me.
Myjourney began at home with
spiritually that I’d like to share. I
don’t have any universal prescrip- conservativeProtestantChristiantions for bringing us back to the ity. In high school, I read about
path when we’re lost. Indeed, I most of the major world religions
don’t believe there is one path. and then moved on to scientific
From my perspective, there are atheism. In college, I began gainmany paths up the spiritualmoun- ink glimpsesof somethingbeyond
tain -many paths that can reach finite reality through academic
the top. They may be rough or studiesofinfinity in mathematics,
smooth, steep or easy, boring or myth and symbol in anthropolcolorful,tiring or exhilarating,and ogy, the cosmos in physics, myslots of other adjectives, but that ticalexperiencein psychology,redoesn’t mean they can’t reach the ligiouspersonalitiesin history, the
ineffablein art andmusic, the irratop of the same mountain.
As aconsumerprotectionwam- tional in literature,and the limits of
Scottv McLennan is the chaulin formal logical systems in philosoofTujis university.
PhY

Kevamping
davtime television

P

d

piritual way

I became interested in Eastern tains. You’ll probably do best by trees by yourself. The Buddhareligions and spent a summer Iiv- starting up some path that others achieved enlightenment sitting
ing with a Hindu priest in India. I have trod and worn before you. aloneundertheboditree.Al1spiribegan meditating. I was deeply The spiritualtraditionsofour child- tual disciplines stress some kind
impressed with Gandhi and got hood are usually rich and full, and ofmeditation or prayer. Direct exinvolved ir? civil rights and anti- we have the best access to them. perience of the divine (whatever
war work as a pacifist. I studied They also usually look quite dif- he, she, or it is called) is often
some Buddhism as well. Then I ferent through adult eyes if you reported in these very private
decided to go to Divinity School give them a chance. If you didn’t moments.
Rememberthat emergencies
after college as a place I could grow up with a spiritualtradition,
continue my inquiry. There I mi- or are alienated from your child- and upsetting incidents are opnored in comparativereligion and hood faith, start anywhere that portunitiesalongthewayforleaming, rather than unmitigated disasbegan studying for the Unitarian looks interesting.
Universalistministry.AftergraduTalktoothertravellersonyour ters. Spiritual depth is often
ating and working for five years I way. Travellingcompanionswill achieved only through suffering;
sharing among travelling comtook a sabbatical trip I
panions can become most proaround the world, living in
various temples, ashrams, “If you didn’t grow U P with a found atthese times. While these
moments are obviously not
and shrines, visiting synaspiritual tradition, or are
gogues, mosques, and alienated from your childhood sought out, they should be understood and appreciated for the
churches. In those years
my mother converted to
faith, start
that
new vistas they open when they
Roman Catholicism,I marlooks interesting.”
occur.
Don’t forgetto have fun.Travried a Jewishwoman, and I
elling a spiritual path should inbecame a university
- chaphelp you see and experience a lot clude singing anddancing, eating
lain.
What hope, you might ask, is that you’d otherwise miss. Make and drinking together, and celthere for me to tell you anything sure to talk with them, ask them ebrating 1ifeinallofitsmarvels.A
about finding your own way spiri- questions, share your thoughts sense of humor can produce more
tually? The hope lies in some 40 and feelings, and keep communi- insight and fulfillmentthan virtuyears of experience, observation cation open. Some fellow travel- ally anything else one can carry in
of others, and continuous dia- lers may be guidescalledclergy or his backpack along the way.
In my own spiritual journey,
logue. For what it’s worth, here’s have guidebookscalled scriptures.
my primer forspiritualtravellers. Be sure those guides and guide- I’vecomemore and moreto appreStart walking. You won’t get books enhance your journey, ciate the Christianityof my childanywherewithout starting. Spiri- though,ratherthan interferingwith hood. My circuitous travels have
greatly enhanced my understandtual life requires exertion and ef- your own fresh sensations.
Whenpathscross,usethem as ing of Christian doctrine, prayer,
fort. It withers on the couch and in
an opportunity for dialogue. worship, and community. My exthe armchair.
Open allyour senses.Become There’s lots to learn from travel- cursions into other traditionshave
awake and alert to the environ- lerson otherpaths.Theymay have not only broadened and deepened
ment around you and to your own already seen and experienced me, but ultimately helped me unbodily sensations of sight, hear- much of the mountain that people derstand what is within my birth
ing, smell, taste, and feel. See the on your path haven’t yet. Your tradition that I couldn’t previously
sunrise, hear the birds sing, smell journey can be greatly enhanced see. My own faith could never be
the roses, taste your food, and feel by what they have to offer. You exclusive, though-I'mnot claimthe sun on your back. You can’t might even want to walk a ways ing that my way is the only or the
with them; however, have good best way to the top of the mounfind your way if you’re asleep.
Expect the unexpected.Ifyou reasons before you leave your tain. My travellingexperiencehas
know what’s going to happen be- best-known path permanently. led me to deeply respect many
fore you start, you’ll missthe fresh Otherpasturesandtheir paths may other traditions of the world as
and the new. Wonder and awe are only look greener, and you may equally valid paths.
I wisheachofyouthevery best
progress much more slowly on
central to spiritual experience.
in your travels, and I hope we’ll
Pick a path to start. It’s very them.
Take time to sit under some meet along our way.
difficult to bushwhack up moun-

resident Clinton embarked on his second term promising, once
again, that the improvementof educationwill be a main priority
in his final four years in office. As studentswhosecollegetuition
continues to rise a few thousand dollars every year, we can relate to
issues such as the cost of a private education and student loans. And
themillions ofAmerican children who attend school
every day also have avested interest in how Clinton
will effectively deal with the issue of education.
What needs to be realized when dealing
with this issue is that it is a multi-facetedtask, and it
does not only concern improving American school
systems. The fact of the matter is that thousands of
children of all ages return home from school every
day to empty homes and proceed to
watch television for hours on end.
I know you’ve heard the scenario
before, but the situation has wonenedinrecentyears. Thenumberof
school children who watch TV on a daily basis has increased while the
quality of the shows they watch (or those that are even offered) has
dramaticallydecreased. Clinton continuallyspeaks about his bridge to
the 21st century and how advanced our country is. Yet there is no
EditolJsview
conceivabJe way that the broadcasting industry in its current state is
qualified to accompany us into the new millennium.
I
So what exactly are American kids watchingwhen they come home
Born school? Well, they are either hooked on a soap opera or they are
watching one of a number of talk shows which now dominate our
television screens at all hours of the day. What does it really say about
our societythat Ricki Lake is the most widely watched televisionshow
in our country?It saysthat no matter how exemplaryachild’s education
is, his intellectualprogress is inevitablyoffset by watching Ricki Lake
as she attempts to tackle issues like, “How to win back your man after
he has slept with your best friend.” Not only are the talk show topics
deplorable,but usually the guests and audiencememberswho take part
are equally atrocious. Are these the sort of people who are going to
become role models for the next generation?
With issues like the V-chip circulating in Congress and the new
television ratings system, it becomes even more apparent that TV
programs have drastically deteriorated in recent years. It is crucial,
therefore, that American broadcastingbe restructured.But this will fail
to happen unless the American public progresses from watching trash
TV. What we currently are dealing with is avicious cycle in which the
public is just as guilty for watching these programs as the broadcasting
industry is for showing them. Thus, as Clinton strives to strengthen
school systems, he must also promote sports programs, volunteerism,
and the Public Broadcasting System which has always been a staple of
quality televisionprogramming.
In essence, the American public -and especially students of all
ages - will greatly benefit if they can divert their attention from
afternoon television and invest their time in worthwhile activities.
‘rowever,because the demand for television programmingwill inevitably persist to some extent, the broadcasting industry, the Clinton
administration,and the general public must combine efforts to see to it
that the face ofdaytime television is changed.Only then will Americans
- and our generation in particular - be capable of making the
intellectualstrideswhicharevital ifwearetolead theway inthecoming
Josh Goldblum is Graphics Editorfor The Tufts Daily.
century.
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Four forums this semester
Sur Ius money may be used for buffer funds TASK
FORCE
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go toward. “The Universitypolicy coming in with ridiculous redoesn’t have a low enough de- quests.”
Friedman said the budget allowant to plan and for new pro- ductible to work for us,”
cation to individual groups is a
grams,”accordingto Brenner.The Goldenberg said.
They also plan to make an un- dif€icultprocess. “It’saCatch-22,”
buffer fund for this year was
specified “larger investment to she said. “We allocate money and
$45,000.
According to the treasurers, benefit the entire student body,” hope it will be spent, but at the end
theywouldalsoliketoput$150,000 Goldenberg said.
of the year we sit down with the
to $200,000 into security in case
The Treasury has discussed groups and they have a f i l l budthe treasury should go into debt in the surplus with the administra- get.
coming years.
tion, Friedman said.“The Univer- ‘‘Other groups spend every
Friedman said that, prior to a sity has been very supportive. penny,” she said, addingthatthere
few years ago, the Senate Trea- They are nothing but impressed is no way to take money away from
sury did have deficits. “Our ad- [that we] managed our books SO other groups.
vice is to keep some on reserve,” well.”
Brenner said that when budCalling the surplus positive, gets are being formed for groups,
she said.
The treasurers said they are Friedman said, however, that the the Treasury takes into consideralso currently looking into fund- knowledgeofthese fundshas been ation past spending as well as
ing an outside insurance policy, frustrating. “We wanted to use it, what they plan to spend in the
which this money could possibly but didn’twanta barrageofgroups coming semester.
continued from page 1
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INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in nearly 90 nations around the

continued from page 1

ing with student focus groups to
discuss various issues.
“The subgroup met with arts
groups on campus. There were a
lot of positive and constructive
suggestions,” she said. “We got a
lot of positive feedback.”
Gardulski says the task force
will prepare a preliminary report.
“The report needs to be prepared
byearlyApri1,before the last regular faculty meeting.” She said the
report will be fmalizedandsubmittednext fall.
According to Gardulski, the
task force is not designed as a
permanent body to evaluate racial
issues. The committee, however,
may recommend that a group be
created to monitortherecommendations of the task force.
“We still need to determine
what type of entity should continue. We may recommend that
some type of entity should exist,’’

she said.
There is some skepticism about
the effectiveness of the task force
within the group, Gardulski says,
but she is optimistic about its
progress.
“There isamixtureofoptimism
and skepticism, but they are the
normal opinions and feelings that
anybody related to the issues
would feel,” she said.“Task forces
have met in the past, butthere isn’t
a real sense of change.” The cochair suggested,however, that the
changes may be subtle.
Gardulski added, “The president and vice president have a
strong commitment to follow
through on this.”
Todd McFadden, director of
the African-AmericanCenter and
a member of the committee, described his outlook on the task
forceas “hopeful. That is the word
that comestomind.I am veryhopeful that we will make some real
progress.”

world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries.

Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
the name of the country.

f
t

i
...._......:

Formerly called the Gilbert Islands, this
nation consists of three widely separated
main groups of Southwest Pacific Islands.

1. Closest continent to this island nation.
2. Hypothetical line approximately along
the 180th meridian, near this nation,
designated as the place where each
calendar day
- begins.
3. European country which held
protectorate over this nation beginning
in 1892.
4. Unit of measurement equal to .62 mile.

~

....

Buy recycled. It would mean the world to them.
Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday products are being made Loom materials
to keep recycling working for the Lture, you need to look
for these producb and buy them. For a free brochure, call 1-800-CALL-EDE

you’ve recycled. But
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victories this weekend
byJOHN STEMEN
Senior Staff Writer

Patsies no longer
Arncld “Red” Auerbach always did it right. In the days before the
totalitzrian“no smoking” laws in basketball arenas,Red would light up
his famous stogie while celebrating yet another Celtics victory. Red
Auerbachalwayslikedawinner, andnobodywonlikeReddid. Smoking
oppogents be damned, the celebratorycigar was Red’s trademark, and
the statue of him at Eaneuil Ksll depicts the greatest coach in NBA
history sitting on the end of the bench with that
sweet, rolled tobacco in his fingertips.
When the Green Bay Packerscarried Coach
Mike Wolmgrenoffthefield last Sundayaftertheir 352 1 victory in Super Bowl XXXI, it didn’t seem as
though i’atriots fans had much to celebrate.But alas,
as Terry Bradshaw,the intellectualequivalentofpeat
moss, awardedthe LombardiTrophy to Wisconsin’s
finest, I fired up an eight inch long
__ i 1 Licenciudos, a mild cigar from the
DominicanRemblic. Just likeRed,
I was celebratkg a victory. My Patriots may have lost the granddaddy
it
-.
of all championships,but all Pats
fans should have been celebrating along with me. Our “Patsies” had
gained something that had eluded them for their entire 37-year existence: respect.
What other team can boast that they once found a place kicker vis!
aradio call-in show?The Pats can, and that kicker, former British soccer
s k r John Smith, turned into a decent pick-up.
The Patriots were also the only entity to benefit from Michael
Dukakis’ weekend furloughsystem.The same program that introduced
the nation to Willie Horton gave New England Mark Henderson, the
snow plow driver who (quite illegally) cleared a path for kicker John
Smith on snow-covered Schaeffer Stadium in a scoreless 1983 game
against the Dolphins. There was nothing an irate Don Shula could do
butwatchas Smith bootedafieldgoalfortheonlypoints ina3-0Patriots
victory.
But for every amusing story associated with the Pats, there are two
or three that caused embarrassmenttothe team, the players, the owners,
and the region. Look no firther than the tales that surrounded Super
BowIXX. Intheweekbeforethegame, apre-ordainedIrvingFryarcame
to the conclusionthat a knife fight was the best way to solve a domestic
disputewith his wife. And ifthatwasn’t enough forRev. Irv, ayear later
he wrapped his car around a tree during the third quarter of a Patriots
game-a game that he had started.
And after the Patriots were beaten like arented mule by the Bears in
1986,reports of a dozen players testing positive for drugs surfaced.Yes,
before the Dallas Cowboys,the New England Patriotswere the bad boys
oftheNFL.
In the years that followed, Patriots quarterbacks weren’t exactly a
who’s who of football. In the post-GroganEason days and pre-Bledsoe
days, Pro Bowlers such as Hugh Millen, Tom Ramsey, Marc Wilson,
Scott Secules, and Doug Flutie saw action at the QB position. The
Patriots drafted a wide receiver, Hart LeeDykes, whomade it apractice
to break his leg during each and every pre-season. Coach Raymond
Berry turned into the 1- 15 Rod Rust who turned into boyish and heart
attack-prone Dick McPherson.
The team featuredthe likes ofZeke Mowatt,whose onlyknown talent
was in displaying his “total package,” which he proudly showed to
Boston Herald reporter Lisa Olsen. When not showing off their privates, the Patsies were losing 4 1-7 to the Jets and averaging less than
30,000 fans per home game. In fact, during the 1992 season, the only
home game the Pats sold out was against the Giants. And rightly so, if
Giants’ fans can’t get tickets to the Meadowlands, it’s just a four hour
trip to Foxboro. It’s got to be pretty disheartening when the visitors
receive more applause than the hosts.
But the Bill Parcells/Drew Bledsoe era has ushered in somethingthat
Patriot fans are not used to: respectability around the league. Sure, the
Patriots lost the Super Bowl and may also lose their coach, but they are
among the youngest teams in the NFL. In terms of their skill position
players, they are the youngest. Oftheir top three offensive stars, all are
under the age of 25. Bledsoe is 24, Curtis Martin is 23, and Terry Glenn
is the ripe old age of22. Both Bledsoe and Martin are Pro Bowlers while
Glenn was snubbed.
Defensively,stalwartsChris Slade and Pro Bowler Willie McGinnest
are 25 while up-and-coming middle linebacker Ted Johnson is 24.
CornerbackTyLawis22whilesafety LawyerMilloyis but23. Assuming
that the dean ofthe offensive line, William Roberts, does not return,the
Pats should be able to expect at least three or four more years out ofthe
Bruce Armstronghlax LaneDave WohlabaughBobKratcWToddRucci
line- arguably one of the best in the business.
Don’t cry for us, football fans, or Argentina, for that matter. Just as
GeneralMacArthurvowedtoreturnto the Philippines,theNewEngland
Patriots will return to the Super Bowl. And whether the coach is Bill
Parcells, Pete Carroll, or Pete Carill, this team has a young nucleus
around which to build. This is an unselfish team that has learned from
Parcells that the team comes first. This has been ingrained into the
Patriots and whether Parcells stays in New England or bolts for Jimmy
Hoffa’s burial ground, the veterans on this Patriots team already know
how to win.
So fire up those cigars, Patriot fans. Wearyour Patriot red, white, and
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see YOUMAN, page 12
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The Tuftswomen’s swimming
and diving team was up to its neck
in opponents last weekend. Tufts

swam against Trinity College and
Southern Connecticut State University on Friday night, and against
the usually strong Wesleyan on
Saturday. The Jumbos pulled out
victoriesin Swo ofthe three meets.
Tufts blew past SCSU by an
amazing 93- 19 score, taking first
and second in almost every event.
They completelydominated their
overmatched opponent.
The Jumbos did not have as
easy a time dispatching Trinity
College,however. Theexcitingbut
very draining meet ended with
Tuftswinning60-53. “It wasaclose
meet,” CoachNancyBigelow comnented. “But we’re still trying to
Jnd out where everyone should
,e racing.”
e

The freestylers continued to
score high for the squad. The tag
teamoffreshmanEmilyOlsonand
sophomore Erika Nelson swam
well again. Nelson finished second in the 200-meter and won the
100. Olson finished right behind
Nelson in the 100as well as second
in the 50 behind teammate sophomore Kim Halpert.
“The two freshman Lisas did
very well,” repliedBigelow,referring to Lisa Vemoy and Lisa Bologna. Vernoy stole the show, winning the 200 TM and the 1,000
freestyle,and finishingthird in the
200 backstroke. Bologna won the
200 fly and helped the200 medley
relay win. “Trinitywas one of our
best meets so far,” remarked
Vernoy.
The Jumbos stayed overnight
to face rival Wesleyan on Saturday.“Spendingthenightdefinitely
put us at a disadvantage,” commented Vemoy.
That slight disadvantage
proved to be just enough as Tufts
fell in a heartbreaker, 124-119. “1
think we performed very well on

such little rest. It really could have
gone either way,” said Bigelow.
The meet favored Wesleyan’s
distance swimmers because the
teamsswam200metersratherthan
100inmostraces.“Theywerebeatingusinthe last IOOmetersofeach
race,” remarked junior Nikki
Kraslin, who finished second in
the 200 backstroke.
Tufts received many second
place finishes in the 200 events.
Freshman Monica Kung placed
second in the 200 breaststroke,
Bologna in the 200 butterfly, and
Nelson in the 200 free and the 50
free.
“KimVolkman hadan excellent
weekend,” said apleasedBigelow.
The sophomore swept the onemeter and three-meter diving
events against Trinity and won
the three meter against a solid
Wesleyan squad.
In the end, B tired Jumbo team
felljust short. “On a different day
we could have beaten them,” commented Kraslin.
see SWIMMING, page 12
0

1200 meter is a winner
y’s loss dulls some excitement for Jumbos

add to the glory,freshmanMichael
O’Connor,juniorMatthew Long,
“It was the most exciting meet sophomore Ryan Bouley, and senior co-captain Ben Possick set a
Tufts ever had.”
new pool record with a time of
Those were the words that
1:29.7. Naturally, the whole team
was thrilled when they learned
seconds later that they had won
the meet.
“I alwayskindofdreamedabout
Coach Don Megerle used to de- being in a relay that decided the
scribethe swim meet againstTrin- winner ofthe meet,” saidPossick.
ity and Southern Connecticut in “There was a lot of pressure for
Hartford lastFriday.Themeetcame people to perform well and they
down to a“winner-take-all”situa- did. Therewas a lot ofemotion and
tion in the final race ofthe meet, as it was agreat feeling to look up at
Tufts heldontcrwinthe200-meter the scoreboard and see that we
relay and gained another victory. won.”
Long stated, “It was the best
Whilethe Jumbos emergedvictorious over Trinity, 88-38, and meet I’ve ever been to. It came
edged out Southern Connecticut down to that relay and I think we
by a score of 58-35, Tufts lost to really rose to the occasion.EveryWesleyan 128-109onSaturday in one was really pumped up.”
Throughout the meet, no team
Middletown, Conn.
The Jumbos won the electrifv- remained ahead for a long stretch
oftime, and the Jumbosperformed

well in several races. In the 1,000
freestyle event, freshman Jack
Levner finished second, and senior co-captain Tim McNamara
placed third. “I didn’t attack like I
should have,” Levner said. “I
wasn’t disappointed,but we went
out slowly and didn’t really get
into it.”
In the 200 freestylerace,junior
Todd Stienplaced first and Bouley
finished second. Stien was very
pleased with the race, saying, “It
was my best race of the day. I’m
really starting to feel good.”
Possick placed second and
Long claimed third place in the 50
freestylerace. “I wasjust trying to
score some points,” Possick said.
“It was one of my better times of
the year but not my best.”
In the 200 individual medley,
O’Connor placed second and
freshmanGregoryAngelidescame

bests.
R o s s
Men’s
Moser
X-Country
a n d
Rommel
MIT. Despite finishing second to Childress
the host school, the Jumbos both had a
placed ahead of Bates, Worcester seasonal
State, UMass-Dartmouth, and best in the
55- meter
Rhode Island College.
“We had a pretty decent meet, d a s h ,
some real good times. MIT had a posting a
bunch of seniors and they were 6.84 and
the factor, that’s where we got
beat, but we really representedthe
school well. They were just a better team,” Coach Connie Putnam
said.Among MIT’sseniorsis Matt
Sandholm,who Putnam calls “the
best runner in New England.
“We all ran extremely well, and
we’re definitely not peaked yet;
Chris Celauro, Dana Bellows,
more career records should come
and
Peter Rodrigues all had career
up in our future meets,” said dis-

crossing the
finish line in
2:38.53. Rich
Hemingwayset
a personal best
in the 1500
meters, with a
timeof4:07.7,as
did
Scott
Masiella and
Bryan Graham
in the 3000
meters, who

by KOWARD N E W ”
Senior Staff Writer

see MEN’S, page 15
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al/VVorld News
Cosbv‘. susDect has
x>reviousrecord
I
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ton accepted ‘soft money’
nd-raising event this week

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Prosecutorsin Kansas, where Bill Cosby extortiondefen
Medina was convicted of fraud and thefl in 1990, said they hadn’t
heard anything out of the ordinary about M&a for a
years until his arrest a week and half ago in the high-pro
“We hadn’t heard anything about him
David Lord, the associate counsel for the
Commission. “I’m not surprised he’d do s
been engaged in fiaudulent conduct in the past.”

WASHINGTON-The White
Mouse conceded Wednesday that
amillion-dollar political fund-raising event attended by President
Clinton this week would violate
the requirements of a campaign
finance reform bill he is prodding
Congress to enact.
More than 60 percent of the
fundsraised at the $ 10,000-a-person Tuesday night dinner, sponsored by the DemocraticBusiness
Council,was in the form ofcorporate “soft money” contributions
to support Democratic Party political activities, according to organizers of the event.
Such donations, which are not
subject to the limits imposed on
contributions to candidates,
would be made illegal undercampaign finance reform legislation
endorsed by Clinton. Indeed, the
president touted the need for such
reforms at a news conferencejust
hours before the fund-raiser.
White House spokesmanMike
McCurry acknowledgedthat ifthe
proposalwere law, the fund-raiser
wouldhave inc1uded“either fewer
people or people contributing
only pursuant to the contribution
limits in the bill.”
He reiterated,however,that the
businesscouncilgroup,the DemocraticNationalCommittee’sdonor

state securities commissioner, as r
“He made misrepresentationsp
he could do,” said Steven Obemeier,
district attorney who prosecuted Medina.
Kansas authorities,alleging that Medinaand Richardsonsplitthe
$50,000, arrested the pair. Medina was charged with Io
and theft by deception inMay 1930.Proscutorsdropp
against Richardson on the fmt day of the trial, when
testify against Medina. A jury convicted Medina of bo
November 1990.
Andrew Hey4Medma’s attorney in Kansas,said it was Richardson
who arranged for the loan and said Medina was little more than an
employee.
“Someone in the office brought him (Medina) in,because they
felt he had contacts in the minority community thatthey coulduse,”
Hey1 said. “He thought he was going to learn the ropes of high
finance. He was out making contacts to sell their financial products.”
But the documents and Richardson’s testimony showed it was
Medina who ran the operation. “‘It appeared he (Medina) was the
mastermind ofthe loan scheme,” Lord said.
A judge sentenced Medina to two to five years in prison. He
appealed the conviction, but lost in June 1992.
During a resentencing heati
unn, an occupational
therapist, told the judge that she
Medha and guarantee
that he would earn enough to rep
rs, Thejudge agreed tc
modify Medina’s sentence to five years’ probation.
Sometime after the resentencing, Dunnmov
The court allowed Medinatomove with her an
probation officer by telephone, which he did
said.
Lord said the last of the restitution was paid to the Saderslate lasl
Year.
Medina had gone to Los Angeles to research a children’s televi;ion show that Dunn wanted to produce. During
net Autumn Jackson, 22, who cIaimsto be the illegitimatedaughter
3f actor/comedianBill Cosby.
Medina and Jackson werearrested Jan. 18 at the New York City
3fices of Gosby’s attorney. Prosecutors say they had come tu pick
~pchecks totaling $24 million and were about to
:orelinquishtheirrightsto3ackson’sallegation when they weretaken
into custody.
Jackson was released Mondayon bond, Medinaremainsin federal
Setentionin New York, while his attorney tries toarrange his bond.
A hearing is scheduled for Thursday morning.

program for businesses and corA spokesman for Sen. James
porations, could and would con- M. Jeffords,R-Vt., chairmanofthe
tinue to exist under the proposed Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee, which will
new rules.
On another issue in the grow- conduct Herman’s confirmation
ing controversy over campaign hearings, said that the senator has
fund raising, McCuny stressed “a lot of questions” about
thatthe WhiteHousestandsfrmly Herman’s activities. “The (combehind its nomination of Alexis mittee) staff is goingthroughthose
Herman to be labor secretary,de- White House documents about
spitecriticismofsome ofherpoliti- her involvement in fund raising.
cal activities during the recent He has not said her nomination is
in any trouble but he wants ancampaign.
Herman, until recently a White swers.”
Ever sincethe controversyover
House staff member, worked on
her own time doing political “out- , Democratic Party fund-raising
reach” for Clinton in the minority practices surfaced toward the end
community, administration offiL of the 1996’campaign- a furor
cialshavesaid. Sheparticipatedin that has resulted in the party repolitical gatherings at the White turning about $1.5 millionin quesHouse for donors and supporters. tionable contributions-Clinton
And her office invited Edward has responded by stressing his
Ludwig,a federal banking regula- support for reforming the current
tor, to a political gathering at the system. But at the same time, he
White House last May for bank- has continued to actively raise
ing executives with the president. money for his party, noting that
“We think that as people work the realitiesofthe political system
through these issues and as she demandit.
has an opportunity to see indiTuesday’sexclusiveeventtook
vidual senators,answer their con- place at the Sheraton Carlton, a
cerns ... she’ll be able to address posh hotelfavoredbythe Capitol’s
these matters in a way that will be lobbying crowd. It was attended
to the satisfaction of the Senate,” by about 70 guests, many ofthem
McCuny said. “The president is CEOs and partners in law firms,
certainlywillingto work very hard accordingto Todd Glass,a Demoon behalf of a nominee that he craticspokesman.Individualspaid
considers exceptionally well- $10,000toattendand corporations
paid $15,000 for one seat.
qualified.”
I.,
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an, Peru agree to summit
Los Angeles Times-Washingto,,
Post News Service

-

LIMA. Peru- Amidmounting
signs of Japanese misgivings, the
leaders of Japan and Peru agreed
Wednesday to hold asummit conference in Canada to discuss how
best to handle the prolonged hostage crisis at the Japanese
ambassador’sresidence in Lima.
ThemeetingbetweenPresident
AlbertoFujimori and Japan’sPrime
Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto, set
for Saturday in Toronto, follows
expressions of concern by Japanese officials here and in Tokyo
over heavy Peruvianpolice activity recently around the residence,
where hostages have been held
captive by leftist guerrillas for 43
days.
The officialresidence has been
the focus ofPeru’s securityforces
since the night of Dec. 17, when
rebels from the TupacAmaru Revo-

lutionary Movement stormed the
residence and began their occuDation. But Dolice activity has increased dramatically in-the last
week. It now includes regular and
very visible patrols by heavily
armed convoys, generating fears
for the safety of 72 hostages still
held captive.
This new aggressiveness has
clearly perturbed the Japanese
government and resulted in two
separate but very direct calls for
Peru to cease activities that may
provoke a hostile response. Instead of yielding, Peru on Monday answered one such plea from
Japan by sending out its largest
display of force to date and provokingavolleyof shotsfrom within
the residence.
In addition to increasing tension aroundthe capturedresidence
and alarming the government of
Japan,the policetacticshave forced

the InternationalCommitteeofthe
Red Cross to substantiallyreduce
theamount oftime it spends monitoring the remaining hostages.
Red Crossofficialsemphasized
that the hostages are still receiving necessary care and attention,
particularlyfrom doctorswho visit
twice a day. But the fact that the
organization’s delegates are no
longer on the site continuously
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. has altered
life inside the residence and may
adversely affect the outlook of
captives.
Asked what psychological repercussions the reduced schedule has had on the hostages, Red

Cross spokesman Steven Anderson said: “It has some effects. To
what degree, it is difficultto establish completely. ...Wecontinueto
do the job, but maybe not as well
as we would like. It is satisfactory,
but it is not ideal.”

Hoping to head off lawsuits, AOL,offers refunds
A
U
Los ~~~~l~~ Times-Washington
Post News Service

AmericaOnline, thecomputer
online network that has been staggeringunderthe weight ofits own
popularity, moved Wednesday to
head off a threatened wave of state
consumerfraud lawsuits by offering credits and refunds to its 8
million members and taking new
steps to make its network more
accessible.
The company has been under
siege from angry customers since
December,whenanewpricingplan
created a surge in demand that
overwhelmedAOL’s network and
produced a rash of busy signals.
In recent weeks, state attorneys
general from around the United
States have taken up the issue,

and several had threatened legal
action.
In reaching a settlement
Wednesday with the attorneys
general of 37 states, AOL agreed
to offer customersone free month
of service or refunds on a graduatedscale. Itwillalsomakeiteasier
for disgruntled customers to quit
the service, and will severely curtail its marketing efforts during
February. Analysts estimated the
refunds could cost AOL $65 million.
The settlementwas highly unusual in that it involved such a
large number of states and was put
together in such a short timejust a week and a half after representatives from 19 states met in
Chicago to discuss a joint con-

sumer fraud claim against AOL.
‘‘You cannot offer a service to
someone and charge them and
then not provide it,” said Illinois
Attorney GeneralJim Ryan.
AOL’s travails highlight the
volatile nature ofthe Internet services business today. New customers are signing up by the millions, but the technical infrastructure has not always kept pace and the industry has not adapted
itself to the demands of the nontechie consumerswho expectreliability comparable to that o&Yhe
telephone or the television. 4
AOL, which offers electronic
mail, publications,and chat rooms
on its own network as well as access to the broader Internet network, has nearly doubled in size

just in the past year. It dwarfs all of
its competitors: nearly half of all
Americans who are connected to
a computer network get their connections through AOL.
The company got those customers by spending heavily on
marketing, and by building a service that was more consumerfriendly than most. It did, however, chargehourly fees that could
add up quickly for heavy users.
But the development of the
easy-to-use graphical portion of
the Internet known as the work$
Wide Webmadeitrelativelysimple
for consumers to connect directly
to the Internet -which generally
costs only about $20 a month for
unlimitedaccess.That forced AOL
to go to unlimited access pricing

too, atjust $19.95 a month.
As AOL Chairman and Chief
Executive Steve Case admitted
Wednesday, the company woefully underestimated how well its
new flat-rate pricing would go
over with consumers. Not only
did half amillion new customers
sign up in December, but the average time each customer spent
connectedto the network in January was double what it was in
September.
That double whammy overloaded the network, and many
subscribers simply couldn’t get
on. Among the customers unable
to connect were many business
ownersandprofessionalswhorely
on AOL to communicatewith clients and advertise their services.

BECOME AN ADVOCATE!
The TCU Judiciary, the TCU,Senate and the Dean of
Students office are seeking students, faculty members
and staff to participate in the advocacy program in
Tufts judicial systems.
Advocates serve as advisors and supporters and
counsel to students involved in arbitration, meditation
or-hearings. No legal background is necessary.
-

I

A free training session will be provided to acquainl
participants with the university's judicial options and
process.

For more information call TCU President Andi Friedman
(ext. 3087), TCUJ co-presidents Josh Rubin (623-6143),
Seth Wadley (ext. 8115), secretary Jesse Lainer (ext.
7536),or Dean Bruce Reitman at the Dean of Students
Dffice (ext. 3158).

If interested sign up at the Info Desk at the Campus Center.
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HV ANI3 HOW THE ~RILgOGiY
HAB WQN OUR HWRTIE)
Kael had issued adirect hit.
lessonsweinevitably reap fi-omthem. These developments, though, are
But people loved these surprises. Indeed,Star Warsistheverystuffthat nothing compared to Lucas’ current
Senior Staff Writer
project: generating ahumancharacter
his winter has been full of Lovedthem ina way that no onecould fairy tales are made of.
gdaeVmts-F~theCh&n have predicted. What was once an Wherethere’s Myth, there’s Culture whichiscompletelycomputer-driven.
Suchadvancementswillchangethe
Inauguration. Second, the ideathateven Lucas’ friendslaufied For all the idealism of Lucas’ films,
Super Bowl. Finally, there is this at (in a recent article, 20th Century there is an equal amount of mind- movies forever. But somehow, the
arrival of this weekend’s re-release,
Friday’stheabical re-release ofstar Fox producer AlanLadd claimed the blowingirony.Whiletheori&tdorilogy
script only made sense when tookusto aplacethat evokedtimeless an eventthat will take place on almost
Wars,thefustfihnofthesacredtrilogy,
Txcas Dut it in context with trials and figures who championed 2,000 screens (compared to 32 in
and an eventwith enough public spin
to make the Presidentjealous.
o t h e rmovies) became spartanspiritoveradvanced industry, 1977), manages to overshadow the
Whetheryou’re aRepublican,
something that it also became the progenitor of a problematic ramifications. What
a Jets fan, or even a lover of
everyonenotonly movie age that mutated culture in a remainstobemerediswhy,exactly,
silentfilms,you’remostlikel
understood but way that led
intriguedbyone,oreven
somethingthey could machine to
all, ofthese events. 1
celebrate,relive, and incorporate triumph over
Not because of
into their existence. When the m a n .
some vested
original movie came out, its Blockbuster
interest; not
distributor,20thCenturyFox,only philosophy,
becauseofwhat
cared to make its $10 million f u r t h e r
they promise;
budgetback; inthe end,the movie advanced by
not because ofwho appearsinthem; grossed$322million,therec~rdatthe the Lucasproduced
certainlynot because oftheir superior time it was released.
ndiana L
Many readily attribute its agedramat&dity;notevenbecauseof
Hanaoio DargainsHrlrnacompurer-piucn~Jliuua
uicnuc.
the galactic hype they’ve received. initiatingsuccessto special-effects- Jones, is now
what attracts, enthralls, and binds and that’s all. Such an assessment part andparcelofthe filmculture we has such a lovable myth endured so
live in. From sequels and monetary long. Why,withallitscapitalimtionof
people to this week’s re-release of could not be M e r fiomthetruth.
George Lucas’ space opera is
Thetruthisthatevenbackinthemid- yardsticks to merchandising and popular culture, all its inhuman
multimedia, it has in fact changed our ramifications for the screen, is there
somethingwhich is both timeless and ’7Os,Lucaswas~d&ded,incapable
sOmething*chmqeShm
ofpullingoffwhathetrulyenvisioned- entire cultural landscape. Movies are such an allure to this weekend’s
n g i ndevoid
T ~of true characters, events?Inshort,why isthis astory we
the point where the oft-distantworlds ~ ~ , ~ i s . ~ & ~ t i becoming
relying
instead
onfiailalternate-belief mustrelive in itsoriginalform?
of art,technology, myth, and reality
for the desert scenes
briefly converge.
on Tatooine, the systemsand other-worldly graphics.
Could it be true?
While the pull of Lulcas’ enduring
Star Wars, believe it ornot, isn’t
Someofthenumbers are shocking.
original R2-I12
storylinemay
the story oftechnologicaltriumph
model,
explain
and special effects sorcery. It is ,
occupiedby
audiences’
not &event because ofmumblea three foot
ability to
jumble like THX sound, Dolby
a c t o r
experience
Digital Stereo, Sony Dynamic
(Kenny
the Trilogy
Digital Sound (SDDS), negative
’
Bake
timeandtime
restoration, and image tweaking,
again, it does
.ithas ,tall.E\ren the fourfunctioned at all.
not approach
why
the
combination
ofStar Wars
and
the
theater is so
irresistible.
its estimatec p;ofit, , both film-. and I.and SPeeder was similarly inept:
The technological consequences, Although it is obvious that Lucas’
lifeandis life itself.
showed no signs of life and required though, are frightening. All the masterpiece is an outwardly
From “Effects”to
majorfinaghginthe technologythathasgoneintothecurrent contradictory work, this is easily
“Affects”:Myths,
editingroom.Some Star wars re-touching costnearly $15 forgottenwiththe prospect of a Sony
Truths,and
newscenesalsomark million,halfofwhat ittooktomakethe Theaterviewing. Somethingissimply
Realities
initial failures and original.Computergeneratedgraphics missing.
Perhapsitisthenotionofseeingthe
When
Star
evenshelvings,such have been carefully woven into the
Wars was first
as Han Solo’s new scenes,enhancingtheoldgraphics filmwithabigscreenandakillerspeaker
system.Maybe it isthe largeaudience
released, the New
confrontation with without blowingthem away.
andthesenseofcommunity.
The next step in Lucas’
Yorker’s eminent
Jabba.
But it isprobably amuch
film critic,Pauline
What is the evolutionary technology,
significance.
Kael, wrote that it
truthislargelybound undertaken solely by his
own
enterprises
of
Lucas
has apparently
threatened to turn
to the long,
Skywalker
Sound
and
preventedhisfour-yearthe movies into
astonishingly
oldsonfiomwatching
glorified comic
academic process Industrial Light and
Star Wars until he
books.Byturninga
that
Lucas Magic (ILM), are the
could see it in the
blind eye to the
undertook
to prequels,whichwillbeshot
theaters. Most viewers
Personal, Star
construct his space completely against b
iyars, Kael said, alight-saber on tiematter.
don’t
have that innocent
fantasy.It is linked screensin a way that s
,buttheopportunityisstill
provided what
with the very fabric of our society, a will be able to be completely
amountedto “a box of Cracker Jacks timelessweavethatincludesthedreams altered long after actors have been golden.There is nothing left to do but
Which is all sTrises.”InmanYWays, we chase,the storieswe love, and the sent home and sets have been struck. watch, live,and learn.
by ROB McKEOWN
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Huntington’sproduction
stumbles then flies
by

however, become more
comfortable with their
roles. When he is not
addressingthe audience,
Dillahunt makes a
wonderfidbroodingTom.
Dillahunt’s pedomance
as Tom was what was
most lacking in this
production. Tom’s
monologues are such
powerful instrumentsin
this play, and to have
someone who is not at
easedoingthemgivesthe
audience a feeling of

DARA RESNIK

Senior Staff Writer

T

TEEWE

L

by LORNE BEHRMAN
Senior Staff Writer

ike an oil slick blanketing an emerald sea, the
Memphis Goonstookpowerpopandadded
moonshine, backwash, and cud, creatingthe
mostbeautifi.duglymusicmund.ImagineLouReed
chewing tobacco, John Fogerty singing Big Star
songs,andFrankZappap1aying“WhatI LikeAbout
You”inagamge,and youcangetaholdonwhatThe
Memphis Goon’s reissue TeenageBBQis about.
The Goonspredate bedroom four-track rockers
like Ween and Sebadohby over 25 years. The band
began as an outlet for Xavier Tarpit’s twisted
soundscapeexperimentsand VanillaFrog’sLovin’
Spoonful’s knock-offs before recruiting Jackass
Thompson,Wally, andRoverRollover andmoving
down intothe garage.
DeepinthethickoftheMemphisnight,theband
crafted barbed pop whose digestible hooks are
spiked with dissonance and crude musicianship.
Teenage BBQ is a moody release, at times gentle
and melodic and at times cacophonous and
unlistenable. Songs like “Teenage BarBQ’ and
“Baby, Let’s Bathe in Taang” are hypnotic and
1oopy;theygnawandpickatyoufiomstarttofinish.
These songs suffer because with atonal chord
progressions,off-keysqueakingvocals,andmuddy,
almost inaudibledrumming,there is nothing forthe
listenerto grab onto.
But there is somethingcharmingand endearing
about Teenage BBQand it is the Goon’s reckless
naivete. On the record’s opener, “Bringthe House
Down,” amidst a Velvet Underground pop guitar
jangle backdrop,-thesinger, whoever it was (the
record never specifieswho sang, played, or wrote
what), confesses“We want to play good rockn’roll
music, a little sloppy and we don’t care.” And
somehowthese lyrics chip away at you and make
you forget the off-time performancesand out-oftuneguitars.
The Memphis Goonsare stylisticallyambitious.
The three-chord folk-popof“1ndian Giver” and the
gentle swankof ‘SanAntonioDesert” showcasethe
Goonslightheartedlove-popstylings.Herethe band
crafts songs so catchy that they don’t even need a
chorus.“StagSkag”and“0hMomingTime”feature
avenomousrockabilly/R&Bhybrid that issoraunchy
it spitsin Elvis’s face. These tunes are the Goons’
finestmoments; theband seemscornfortableplaying
together and the musicianshipis at its sharpest.
The standouttrack is the Velvet Underground
JimiHendrix-like“MissMaggieAnne.”Imaginethe
guitar ornamentations on Hendrix’s “Wait Until
Tomorrow’kiththe slipperyandjangly chordingof
thevelvet’s“RockandRoll.”Herethevocalsseem
to collide and ricochet off the melodic tapestry as
they ramble about Maggie Ann getting called a
seeKOTTER,pageIII

he Glass
Menagerie is
TennesseeWilli a m s ’ se m i a u t o biographicalplay, atrue
Americanclassic,andthe
play that establishedhim
in 1944 as one of
America’s foremost
playwrights. It is almost
legendary, and taking it
on as a project in any
theater, professional or
not, becomes adaunting
unrest.
task.
Fortunately, for
There are only four
most of the play Tom is
charactersin the play, but
not directly speaking to
they create an intricate
the audience, and after a
web of emotions that
fewminutesintothescene
entanglesand entrances
~ ) the~ rest
A of~ the~
theviewers.Ideally,when J e ~ e r ~ ~ o n ( ~ with
asLauraintheHuntingdonTbeatreCompanyprodudion
company,
they
become a
thenarrator and principle
of The Glass Menagerie
veryconvinCingW m e l d
character
Tom.
addresses &e audience’in just the first scene, it family.Amanda(JederHarmon)isTom’smother,
acharacterwhocanoilenseemveryonedimensional
shouldbe instantlydrawn in.
overbearing and nothing else. But Harmon’s
This is what should happen, if the actors who
play Tom,Laura, Amanda, and Jim understandthe Amanda is vulnerableat times and we can relate to
intrinsicsubtletiesand emotionalbaggage oftheir her,anaccomplishmentforHarmon.Hervulnerability
characters.And, although inthe very beginning,the contrastsnicelywithher ovabearingnaturewhenever
Huntington’sMenageriedoesnotdrawtheaudience shereminiscesabouther childhoodintheoldSouth.
in,astimeprogressesonstage,itscharactersbecome DillahuntandHarmonplayoffofoneanothers6lidly.
strongerand more believable.By the end, what we The tension between Tom and Amandaispalpable
have is avery moving and beautiful production of fiomthe beginning. We see his fiustrationwithhis
mother who constantlynags him,evenwhile he has
Williams’ masterpiece.
Tom Wingfield is the narratorofthistale. Some done nothing but give up his lifefor his mother and
say it is Williams himself speaking when Tom sister.
OncethestageissetbetweenTomandAmanda,
addresses the audience. One of Tom’s many
monologues opens the play setting a mood of we can begin to understand his terribly shy sister,
solemnity.Unfortunaely,Garrett DillahuntasTom Laura. The chemistrybetweenhandaand Laura
Wingfield sets a mood ofmumbles and whispers. isjustasstrong.KateGoehring’sLauraissubtleand
His opening monologue is barely audible, and he beautifid. Every time Amandaraisesher voice or
seems uncomfortable speaking to the audience. Tom comes home drunk,we feel her pain.
The play is centered around Laura. Amanda is
Following Tom’s lead, most of the actors seem
entirely uncomfortableon stagefor their first few preoccupied with her daughter, Laura, who is
tnhlm.
As time progresses all, including Dillahunt, see MENAGERIE, page 111

.
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by JAY RUTTENBERG

Mi

Daily Editorial Board
“I want to make records that little girls can listen to, that young men will
isten to, that your mom’s gonnalisten to, and that your grandmother’s gonna
listen to] and say ‘that’s nice,”’ says Apples (in stereo) honcho Robert
Schneider, o n the line from his Denver 8-track recording studio.
Indeed, theApples (who added the “in stereo” surname upon realizing that
“every city in America probably has a band called the Apples”) have aspunky
populist appeal rare in respectable pop music these days. The band’s debut
LP, 1995’sFun Trick Noisemaker, outwardly credits the Zombies’ Odessey
and Oracle and Mark Lewisohn’s Beatles Recording Sessions but takes
things over from that point, gingerly producing a home-made, updated view
of familiar ’60s pop that’s not unlike the work of Papas Fritas.
The most obvious comparison, however, is to the Olivia Tremor Control
and Neupal Milk Hotel. Along with the Apples, these bands compose
Elephant 6 Recording Co., a loose collective of childhood friends that now abets one another’s recordings and
has recently garnered an inordinate amount of well-deserved attention from both the press and trendsetters like
Beck and Lou Barlow.
Where the Olivias are known for their surrealist expansiveness and Neutral Milk for fuzzy drone, the Apples
3ffer the tightest E6 extreme. “We’re really concerned with making perfect composition, very simple pop songs,”
Schneider explains.
“Three-chord pop songs but arranging them in a way so they’re like little baroque pieces. Little short versions
If Bach or something, except that some of that includes sound effects and blips and bleeps and fuzzy guitars :ven the bass line is in harmony with everything else in the song. It’s not just a bunch of instruments playing their
Jart, it’s something where everything’s woven together.”
Openers Comet have a somewhat different interpretation of psychedelia. The Texas quartet’s first outing,
Chandelier Musings, finds them all over the map, with grandiose anglophile screamers coexisting with string
pest spots and whispered portions that explain all the comparisons to Low and Bedhead.
Dynamic manipulation is definitely a key factor here, but the band proves itself capable of more. Although the
nelodies often fall a bit short and the vocalscan be both over-recordedand cold, the strong production arm of ousted
Mercury Rev singer David Baker helps Comet design interesting instrumental textures that have the proper room
o stretch out. The band makes some interestingchoices on ChandelierMusings--ey’re
afraid of neither extreme
;ilencenor Corgan-esque bombast nor noodling, and are generally working towards something.The space rock tag
works here, despite Comet’s pop foundation. It’s like if Yum Yum fronted Sabalon Glitz. Oh, right.
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clll ftiis fime,W a r Wars has been
kept alive i literary series
by BRYAN SHELLY

T

enior Staff Writer

h
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he phenomenal hype
surrounding tomorrow’s rerelease of Star Wars:A New
Hope isn’t just a product of mere
chance.In 1992,Lucasfilm Inc.began
apartnershipwith Bantam Books and
DarkHorseComics, allowingthetwo
companies to publish adventures
incorporatingalmosteveryelementof
the Star Warsuniverse.Theresult has
been an endless array of sometimes
htratingworksthathavenonetheless
thrilledmillionsofdie-hard fans during
the Iast six years.
All but avery fewofthenovelstake
place intheyears followingReturnof
the Jedi. The authors follow the
adventures of Luke Skywalker and
the gangas they struggleto establish a
New Republic and fight the forces of
evil wherever they may turn up. And
evil turns up in some pretty strange
places.
The Crystal Star features Luke
fightinga dimensional vortex with a
nasty attitude and the ability to sap
Luke ofhis powers. Only whenLeia
and Han intervene is Luke saved.
That’s ageneralproblemwiththe
books: Luke is always getting his ass
kicked. In every book but the Zahn
trilogy, Luke is supposed to have
graduatedto the statusof Jedi Master,
which(you’dthink) wouldentitlehim
to beat up on pretty much every
opponent.Mais, non.
Conveniently,onemore incredibly
powerful DarkLordis always lurking
in some distant part of the galaxy,
waiting to tear into our innocent boy
hero. In Dark Horse’s DarkEmpire,

Bad Plofs ha
Luke gets seduced
totheDarkSideand
thrown around like
a proverbialwet rag
by a reincarnated
Emperor Palpatine.
The
New
Rebellion sees a
numberofDarkJedi
slaughter a couple
ofplanets. InKevin
Anderson’s Jedi
Academy trilogy,
Luke gets another
taste of nasty blue
lightning from a
Dark Side novice
and aghost (are we
seeing a ghoulish
trendyet, kiddies?).
Anderson’s &logy takes a ‘lot of
abusefbmdie-hardfans.Toooften,he
demonstrateslittlecreativityinhisplot
devices and goes overboard trying to
invokenostalgiafortheoriginalmovies
He resuscitates the Death Star;
apparently,therewasaprototypeinthe
middleofablackholejust lyingaround.
He places Luke Skywalker’s Jedi
Academy on the moon of Yavin 4,
whichyou’llmgnizetomomwnight
as the Rebels’ hidden base. A hot
Imperial commander lays waste to
Dantooine.Etc., etc.
He also fails in avaliantattempt to
expand on the world’s knowledge of
the Force. He inventscool little black
things for Dark Jedi to toss around
instead ofthe lightning, but he gives
Luke’s studentstoo muchpowertoo
soon. I don’t care how powerful the
Dark Sideis; my boy Luke should be

f dissuaded fans
able to knock
around any twomonthJedinovice.
Unfortunately,
Anderson’strilogyis
not the worst of the
lot. That would be
the aforementioned
The Crystal Star
which revolves
around the gang’s
attempts to recover
Leia and Han’s
c h i l d r e n .
Apparently,the evil
Imperialcommander
wantstofeedyoung,
Force-WAnakin
Solo to the vortex
and reap the
spectacularpowerunleashedwhenthe
vortex closes. If the Parents’ Music
Resource Center ever turns its
censorshiptowards literature,it should
startbybanningallremainingcopiesof
thisbook.Runnersupinthe“worstof’
category include ChildrenoftheJedi
,featuringyetanotherbeatingofLuke,

andDarkHorse’sDarkEmpireIIand
Empire s End.
So with all the lameplots, why do I
and countless others send these
clunkerstothe topofall the bestseller
lists? QuiteW y , we’readdicts.No
matter how bad a story, it’s still Star
Wars,andit still hasLeiaandChewie
andLandoandWD2andMoffsand
AT-ATs and everything else that
caused all of us to fall in love.
Besides,it’snotlikethemoviesare
flawless.TheonethingI’mnot looking
forward to tomorrow night is Mark

Huntington version couples beautiful set design with solid direction
MENAGEI~~E
continued from page I1
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uneducatedand crippled.Lauradoes
nothingalldaybut sit inthehousewith
the shadesdown, playing oldrecords,
and delicatelyarrangingandcaringfor
her prized possessions - small,
colorful pieces of glass her mother
likes to call her “glass menagerie.”
Goehring’s performance is moving
when she is playing with her glass
collection.
Amandaknows that Tom cannot
care for both of them for long and
WantsLaurato have afuture.Amanda
decidesthat the only coursefor Laura
to take is to find a husband. Amanda
tells Tom that it is his duty to find a
“gentlemancal1er”forhis sister.Tom
agrees, knowing that if he finds
someonefor Laura, he is free.
Tom asks his co-worker, Jim, to
come over for dinner. Jim, played by
RickHolmes, is completely unaware
ofthe trap into which he is aboutto set
foot. Amanda arranges the entire
evening around his courting Laura.
When Laura and Jim are given some
time alone, Laura’s shynessbegins to
disappear and the audience gets to
know their characters. The overenthusiasticJim becomes warm and

sincere,andfiagdeLaurarevealssome
strength. The actors, as well as the
characterstheyplay, bring outthebest
in each other. Consequently, this
becomesthemostwinningsceneinthe
Play.
AlldoesnotendwellintheWingfield
house. After a beautill eveningspent
together, Lauradiscoversthat Jim is
engaged. She gives him her glass
unicorn, whose horn he had broken.
Now, Laura says, he is more like the
other horses. We know,thatjustfor a
night, Laurawasjust like everybody
else, thanksto Jim. Amandaand Tom
have one last fight. It is about Laura
anditisvisiblytearingherapart.Inhis
anger, Tom breaks a glass which
provokes a primal, heart wrenching
scream from Laura, whose soul has
been broken by the trauma of the
evening. Tom leaves that night, and
neverreturns.Wewould liketobelieve
that the night with Jim made Laura,
fragile as her glass collection, more
likethe othergirls.Butweknowthisis
nottrue.WhenTomandJimleave,her
soul has been broken, and a littlepiece
ofusgoeswithherasthelightsdinaand
the curtaincloses.
The Huntingtonremainstrue to its
strengthsin this production. Its sets,

H d ’ s whiny, “But1wasgoinghto
Tashii Stationto pick up somepower
converters!”
What makes the movies
phenomenal,andthebooksenjoyable,
istheremarkableipaginationsbehind
the stories. Fans can overlookall the
plot discrepancies and cheesy effects
because George Lucas finds a
wonderfidplace ofbeliefand childish
awein all ofus.Thebooksand comics,
while not up to the level ofthe movies,
giveusmoretalesoverwhichto obsess.
When you’ve lived in the desert for
almost 15 years, youdon’t care ifthe
water’s alittle dirty.
Besides, some of the books are
actually well-written. The obvious
exampleisTimothyZahn’sbest-selling
trilogy.Zahn’s bookswerethefirstStar
Warsnovels to be released inthe OS,
andGrandAdmiralThrawn--zahn’S
cooler-than-iceImpenalcommanderremainsthemostintriguingandtalkedabout character fbm the books. Dark
Horsealsoprovidedmuchneededinsight
intothehistoryoftheJedi withits Tales
of the Jedi series. Shadows ofthe
Empire proved to be worth the hype
afforded to it by providing aplausible
story betweentheeventsof %Empire
Strikes Back and Return of the Jedi.
So when you hear John Williams’
theme song tomorrow and get those
chills, remember that the Star Wars
torchhasbeenkeptalive duringthedark
timesby dedicatedauthorsand fans.If
you find yourself swept up by Lucas’
modemfairytale,Ihighlyrecommend
picking up any of the literatwe excusmgthemnindetailthatinevitably
popup-andletting your imagination
takeyouto“agalaxyfa, faraway.”Pass
thepopcorn.

Some
good music
KOTlXR

designedbyBillClarke,are,asalways, continued from page 11
impeccable. The interior is aperfect “tramp” and a “slut” by her “daddy”
replica of the home of a lower-class for goingout late.
family struggling to get by -worn
The Zappa-wit is felt lyrically and
wallpaper, asmalldiningtable,andan notmusically.Themusicisdamgonly
old, fold-out couch. Instead of three because The Goons lack the
walls, which is normal for a stage musicianshipto play conventionally;
production,the Wingfields’apartment off-key singing,out-timeguitars, and
has only one, and the othertwo sides out-of-tunebasses providecharm,not
of their apartment are surrounded by ingenuity. But the lyrics are so inane
very realistic fire escapes. Where the they’re genius. Lyrics like “Your
family seeswallsseparatingthemtkom Daddy will beat your butt” or “Baby
theworldoutside,weseenothing.The let’s bathe in Taang” hit your second
familyisasstrongasthehousetheylive grade funny button but also satirize
in. Their house has no walls, and the societyfor being rigid and uptight.
family has no strengthleft. From our
The drums sound like cardboard
very first glimpseat the stage,we have boxes being beaten by atwo-by-four
theimp~ssionthatth~yheyarelivinginanthreeblocksaway,themusicisdwarfed
illusion.
by the vocals, and every songdrowns
In addition, Nancy Schertler’s in a sea of tape hiss. Though this
lightingis excellent.Shegivesusjust hands-offproductionfitsthe aesthetic
the right amount oflightto si&@ that ofbandslikethe Seedsand the Sonics,
dawnisbreakingwhenTomgetshome the MemphisGoonsjust seem lost in
fromalatenight. A subtlefuschialight the fuzzy productionofTeenageBBQ.
glows onto the fire escape outside
If you scrapeaway all the dust and
their door when it is evening and the forgive the flaws of TeenageBBQ, it
local night-lifehasbegun.
proves to be one of the most
Despite its weak opening, The unpredictableand energeticmoments
Glass Menagerie at the Huntington for garagerock; the Memphis Goons
would make its playwright proud. manage to fit the genre while not
Persistentsoliddirectionmakesall the surrendering to its trappings. Their
dif3erence.
broad range of influences are both
rekshingand original.
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Thursday-Sunday at the Regattabar: Chick Corea & Gary
Burton. Prices flucuate_between.$2O_and.$24.
Call-66.1-5000.
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Thursday-Sunday at Scullers Jazz Club: The
Branford ..........Marsalis
__-- ........... Trio. ..Call 562-41 11. ...
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Friday at T.T. The Bear's: Mistle Thrush with
Lumen. -Call - 492-BEAR.
I
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Saturday at -Paradise: Safe & Sound Ben
starring Tracy Bonham, Tanya
I

members of Letters to Cleo. Call 562-8800.
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Sunday at Paradise: The first of two -nights_
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New Englancs first rquseum galley dgvotedtofeatures work by multimedia artist Sharon
Sharon Daniel: Narrative Contingencies. At 5 1 Sandy
PondRd. Lincbln,MA. Call 259-3628 formoreinfomation.
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Rembrandt, Botticelli, Raphael, Titian, and Whistler. 2
The Fenway, call 278-5 107 for more information.

Museum -of Fine Arts Herb Ritts: Work, Pace and Figure in Contemporary
Art; and Beyond-the-Screen:Chinese Furniture of the
16th and 17th Centuries. Call 261-9300-for details on
all exhibits; admission to the museumis free with a Tufts
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Isabella-Stewm Gardener Museum
Botticelli's Witness: .A Changing Style in a
Florence. Permanent collection includes

ID.

.................................................................

.............................................

.

of aesthetic and formal problems with a13
and political issues. At 955 BoyMon St,, Boston. Call 26
5 152 for details.

'

..

. ._.
...........

.................

..

Institute of Contemporary Art
BrazilianartistCildoMeireles-four
of his work from the late 60s to tfte

__.......................

.................

--

-- - -

-1 1

Kentiall Square: Secrets & Lies, Some Mother's son,
EVeryoneSaysILove You,Thieves,Shine, Swinqers,-Citizen
--RuttL Mami.& Room, Pohait of a L a d ~ - H c % l ~The While
Wide-World. LAST SHOWING TONIGHT: Citizen Ruth.
OPENING FRIDAY:- ;1IngelB&y: KendaWquare. Call-494-9800.

.- -

-

_

_-

_
I

-

- -

___ -

_ "

-

Harvard Square:€vita, The People vs. Larry Flynt, The
Crucible. - Mother,-Albino -Alligator;-The-Rocky HorrorPicRue Show (Fri.-Sat-,Zate show only).OPENING FRIDAY:
&st Strike. Harvard Square. Call 864-4580--- - Brattle: Hong Kong Thursdays continue-tonight: - _Illhe_
Stunt Woman,Magnificent Warriors.Friday & Saturday:
Microcosmos, B-gssxjat. -Haqard S_quare,Ca4266-1300.
Fresh Pond:G Love & War,Beverly Hills Ninja, Metro,
Turl)ulenGe,Jee-Ma~Z6;ZeE&Rox-m6RGCe CYe&es,
Scream. LAST CHANCE TONIGHT: Prefontaine,llhe Relic,
First Strike: OPENING FRIDAY: -Star Waug-MeefWaZly
Sparks,Shadow Conspiracy. Alewife. Phone: 66 1-2900.
I

_

I

__

I

--"

I

-

Il
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So you think it’s about time
for new furniture in the dorms?
The

understandsyour concerns and has been
working on this issue with Res life and Housing for
the past couple of months.
If you hawe any suggestions on
the furniture you want inyour lounge or room,
mlease come talk to one of our representatiues during
our office hourstaday, Thursday,
January 30mfrom 2-3:30 PM,
or

next Monday,February 3rdfrom 4-6 PM,
in room 206 at the Campus Center.
or

e-mail Dlmitriwith furniture auestions, ideas, or
complaints at
dgarisbe@ernerald

Explorations + Perspectives
INFORMATION SESSION
M o n d a y , February 3
11:30 am M i n e r I
A p p l i c a t i o n s a v a i l a b l e at t h e m e e t i n g !

(617) 558-2828

Thursday, January 30,1997
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DO YOU NEE A SUMMER JOB?
Have you already learned all you can about waiting tables?
Have you already reached your potential in retail?
Have you already mastered your technique as a cashier?

DO YOU NEED A NE

CHALLENGE?

TUFTS

CONFERENCE
BUREAU

UNIVERSITY

._

Working for the TUFTS CONFERENCE BUREAU may be for you! Staff are exposed first-hand to the fields of conference
ilanning, international student programming and high school student counseling while they work and live on the Tufts campus.
The following positions are available for 1997:
Conference Facilitator

Resident Counselor

Clerical Staff

’f you are a mature, motivated and flexible individual, we can offer you the opportunity to work with a professional staff of
lour peers, coordinating and implementing programs for students and professionals from all over the world.
lpplications will be available at the Information Sessions, Monday, Feb. 3 at 11:30 am and 7:OO pm in
Barnum 104. For more information, cmtact the Conference Bureau at 108 Packard Ave, 627-3568 or ext. 3568.

Participate in a Drug-Free
Scientific Study on Sleep!!!

Learn #todrive!
MEDFORf) AUTO SCHOOL

Receive up to $1450

28 Main Street, Medford. MA

Qualifying Healthy
Men Ages 18 to 30

InC 1w

Maintain a regular sleep schedule for several weeks at home and then
spend up to 16 days (up to 15 nights) living in a private laboratory suite
while we monitor sleep arid iiornione levels. You rnay engage in lcisurc
activities for much of the time in the lab and all meals will be provided.
Benefits include a free medical evaluation and up to $1450.

Please Call Gail at: (61 7) 732-8093or
Email to: gail@gcrc.bwhharvard.edu
for more information.

BRIGHAM AND
WOMEN’S HOSPITAL

396-7804
Gift certificates available
Driver Education course or Private Lessons

...................................
.
.
.................................... .
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You
won’t
c

If personalmd cultural
growth are the rewards
you’re looking for,
check out a wide variety
of Israel experiences.
Programs last from
three months toa year
and could be the most
rewarding personal
investment you’ll
ever make.

paid.. .But you’ll

come back
richer.

CombinedJewish
Philanthropies
126 High Street
Boston, MA

Call the Israel

page eleven

for adult students
from Asian American Civic Association ESL Program
Volunteers needed for 1 ‘/2 lir./per week commitment for the
semester to work with a student downtown.
Traininp for Volunteers
Monday, February 3, 1997
4 to 5 p.m.
Asian American Center

******
Please sign up for the training at the Asian American Center or call x3056.

Programs Desk at
(617) 457-8754

or e-mail:
lisab@cjp.org for
more information.

02110

Interested in helping
with the next Tufts
BLOOD DRIVE?

J- m . 3 0 ZaZim204

7:OOpw

a great opportunity for those who aren’t giving to still make a difference!

Put the world at your fingertips.
Software Engineering
Systems Engineering
Computer Design
Signal Processing
Electro-Optics
Image Processing
With Raytheon Electronic Systems. you’ll create the
technologies that define the future of tomorrow’s world.

You’ll maximize your Engineering and Computer Science
knowledge and make an impact when you join our team.
We currently have over 350 opportunities available in the
technical areas listed above.
Raytheon Electronic Systems will be visiting campus soon.
ind out more about the complex challenges we have to
o er, please contact the Career Placement Office to sign
up for an interview.

To

d

For additional information, please see our homepage at:

http://www.raytheon.com/res
Interested eandidates who are unable to meet with us on
campus may send a resume directly to: Raytheon Electronic
Gystems, Professional Staffing, M/S T2SL2, 50 Apple Hill
Drive, Tewksbury, MA 01876-0901. Fax: (508) 858-1163.
E-mail: staffing@res.ray.com

U.S. citizenship may be required for some positions. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Raytheon Electronic
Systems

Cohen Auditorium

I
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Distance did it I Young team,
SWIMMING

continued from page 5

TRACK

continued from page 5
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high energy Con ratulations, Wisconsin
hammering. Even weight and

The team gets little rest as they
prepare to face rival Bates at home
on Saturday. “Bates won’t be a
pushover,” said Bigelow. “I think
we have the depth to beat them,”
added an optimistic Kraslin.

YOU

&

continued from page 5

blue with pride. Thisteam ismuch
younger than the one in ’86, it’s
more disciplined, and has more
talent. In God and Bob Kraft we
trust.
While it would have been nice

to win it all this year, let’s congratulate
aclassy
who
played
well Green
all yearBay
andteam
deservedlet’s
this betharikfUlthat,unlike
title. But more importantly,
the Lombardi trophy, we won’t
have to live there.

Collegein the Quad Cup on Saturday.

Learn about health
related volunteer experiences
available for you.

250,000 children die every week because of
malnutrition.

SUDDOrt

by supporting
Tufts’ Oxfam Cafe

HealthlRelated
Volunteer Fair

Boston Bruins
vs.

Hartford Whalers

Friday, January 31
11a.m. - 2 p.m.
Campus Center
Thurs. February 6th Z30 pm
Sponsored by Carol Baffi-Dugan,
Pre-Health Advisor,
The Pre-Medical Society, and LCS
Hospitals Program

Tickets will be on sale in the
Campus Center Mon. Feb. 3rd
11:OO am - 300 pm

spsmssre~
by the senior
aas3
councin
Co-sponsored

Council,

by the

Junior

Clasr

& the SopLomore Clesr Council

Join Student Government and
Receive Pre-Legal Experience!
The Tufts Community Union Judiciary has one vacancy
this semester and a special election is being scheduled to fill it.
The election will be open to inenibcrs of all cIasscs. Election
information packets are currently available at the campus
center info. booth and must be completed and returned to the
info. booth by 5 : O O p.m. on February 7th. For more
information contact JoshlRubin (623-6143) or Seth Wadley
(627-8115).
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B

class today?
Nee ack issues?
Doing research on Tufts?
Want to rerea a great c o h n n ?

THETUFTS
...

“Where you read it first online”

http://www. tufts.edu/as/s

I.,
-

Every article since Spring ’ 96

Updated Daily
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th Eastern
Bank’s leadership behind
you, you can
get your career o f f t o a solid s t a r t . As one o f t h e
largest full service banks n o r t h of Boston, we offer
comprehensive commercial lending, t r u s t and consumer
financial services, stability for t h e future, and these
challenging management training programs,

Commercial Loan Bank Operations
Commercial lending is one of
the fastest growing segments of
our business. As a trainee in this
program, you’ll progress through
the department, and ideal1 be
promoted to a CornrnerciarLoan
Officer. You’ll be encouraged to
build your strengths in a variety
of skill areas, including risk
assessment and anal sis. This
program gives you t l e opportunity and support you need to
get ahead.

* NO LATE NIGHT STUDY DURING SPRING BREAK MARCH 16 - MARCH 20,1997

Bankina
Nlanagernelrt

Get indved in ORB of New Englandf

Working in our retail environment, you’ll be training for
twelve months. You’ll progress

through
banking,all
with
phases
a detailed
of retail
fntrodudion to all of our products
and services. Training invoives a
balance of hands-on and class, room exposure to pollctes and

AUDITIONS

Customer
procedures,Service
assignment
Representative,
as a
and eventual progression to a
management posftion. All
couege majors are encomagd
to apply.

Anniversary Revue:
An evening of scenes and songs from great musicals

Individual Auditions:

AS DtFFERENV A S

While acquiring valuable management skills, you’ll be trained
in operations, banking systems,
and data and item process. As a
trainee, you’ll supervise one or
more Operations units, and
learn to implement your ideas
as you help us to grow in our
leadership position. You’ll
actively formulate strategies for
meeting the bank’s objectives
in this hands-on management
training program, an be an
important contributing member
of our team.
mt nbant financial institutions
and get the critkal. hands-on mining
you m, to move ahead
your
*m*To join oneof ow
i4! PmPms PJ
inufC have a G.f?A,
of 3.0 OT h v e . A l l majors are
encouraged to appq.

~ n f t s be vwingthe
wewill
uniBersitBcaDBpss w1
p , , , pleollltact
yGaffer sewfees csepartMent abonthrttsofews.

An qua1 oppomnity employer.
M&r
RXCDrn.

@ A BANK C A N BE

Saturday, February 1
11:OO AM-6:OO PM
Aidekman 12
Sign up sheet and more information are on the
Arena Theater Callboard.

~ k a u t o w w e b ~ ~ v i w w . ~ ~ ~

Group Auditions
(for p u p s of performers wishin to propose a number for inclusion in the revue):

Thursaay, January 30
5:45 PM-1l:OO PM
Aidekman 12
Sign up sheet, more information and list of approved shows are on the
Arena Theater Callboard.

Call Adam @ x. 1493 or Katrina @ x. 7088 or
e-mail tomticket@emeraldfor more information.

“Come See the Paradise”
Languages & Literature, noon

Subject Session - History, noon
What’s new on “LE’S, 3pm

WWW Via Lynx, 3pm

4Search Engines, 9am

11
TULIPS Fundamentals, 9am

Searching Databases from Home

WWW Via NetscapeIMosaic,

& Office, 4pm

1Pm

5

Tufts Library Catalog, 9am
Boston, U.S.,& International
:atalogs, 3pm

12

Saving, Printing, and Emailing
Your Searches, 4pm

13

5
:hoosing the Right Database,
lam

All sessions will take
place in the Electronic
Resource Center, Room
223, and will begin
promptly. All sessions
last an hour, unless
otherwise noted.
Registration is encouraged, though walk-in
participants are welcome
as seating permits. All
sessions are limited to
twenty, so register early!

20

Subject Session Engineering and
Technology, noon

Tufts Library Catalog, lpm

;or more information contact the Reference Desk, 627-3460 or
,auric Sabol, 628-5000 x5 167 or lsabol@library.tufts.edu

5

a

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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After acceptable loss to Wesl
MEN'S

said, "I was worried that I would
not do as well because I was tired
from the 200 individual medley
but I got my best time this season
in this event'.
Certainly, the coach enjoyed
the meet. "The meet was exciting,
emotional, and just a great, great
win for Tufts," Megerle said.
Many people felt it was the best

continued from page 5

in third. Both swimmers agreed
that they could have done better.
Angelides said, ' I did well but not
as well as I hoped. I've gone faster
before."
In the200 butterfly,Boulet and
Angelides finished second and
third, respectively. Angelides

Personals
PUBLIC SPEAKING
There is space available in EXP55S.
the Public Speaking Workshop! It's
halfcredit.pasflail. meetsfrom6:309:30 Wednesday nights. Hands-on
exercisesfours on preparation,poise
and presence in various situations.
from speeches to job interviews.
Contact the Experimental College at
x3384 ASAP!

c

Don't Want to Go Home for
the Summer?
Then come work for the Conference
Bureau instead! Info sessions will be
held next Monday, February 3rd in
Bamum104at 11:30a.m.87p.m.For
more info call 627-3568.

Birthday
Shanesha
Happy Birthday to a #1 roommate.
You rock!! Pliet!!Thanksforlettingme
into the room when I get locked out.
Anyway PARTY!!!

-

h

Events
Student Freedom Fighters
From Burma
Friday, January 31, lp.m., Campus
Center 209.

Come Hear Student Activists
From Burma
Friday, January 31, 1p.m.. Campus
Center 209.

Pause Cafe .
Thefrancophonecommunityis invited
to an evening at the French house for
conversation and to learn about a
Frenchcustom relativeto TwetFlhnight
(une 'galette des rois'). Thursday,
January30, 11WhiffieldRd..9-1lp.m.
Get Paid to Live In Boston
for the Summer1
Conference Bureau info sessions for
summer jobs as Conference
Faciliitors, Resident Counselors, and
clerical staff in Bamum 104 today!
11:30p.m. 8 7p.m. For more info call
627-3568.

Attention Sophomores
Stressed about choosing a major?
Clueless about career options? We
can help. Call CPC x3299 to register
for 3 part Sophomore Career
Exploration Workshop beginning
Tuesday, Feb.4. 3:OOp.m. Limited to
20.

Seniors: Washington
Consortium
Did you miss the meeting about the
OC Consortium?Resumes are due at
Career Planning 5:00p.m., Monday,
Feb.3. Information on participating
organizationsat Career Planning and
on reserve at Tisch. Selection sheets
are at the CPC.

Dr. Vincent Harding
Peace and Justice Studies is pleased
to present Dr. Vincent Harding as a
speaker for Dean's Lecture Series.
The title of the presentation is "Black
History and the Rehearsals for
America" and will be held on February
4th at 4 p.m. in Goddard Chapel.

Leonard Carmlchael Society
Hospitals Program

Anyone interested in volunteering in a
hospital this semester or over the
summer should attend this meeting.
Receive all of the information you
need at our meeting on Wednesday,
Jan. 29 at 9:00 p.m. in Eaton 201.
Questions? Call Mike x8166.

LCS, Pre Health Advisor
Carol Baffi-Dugan, and the
Pre-Med society.. . .

Want you to learnabout health related
volunteer experiences available for
you, come to the health related
volunteer fair in the campus center on
Friday,Jan.31 from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 12
organizations will be present!
Questions? Call Mike x8166.

Looking for a summer job or
internship?
Call or stop by the CPC fora schedule
of Summer OpportunitiesWorkshops
being run through January and
February. BY SIGN UP ONLY!
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EXCOLLEGE BONANZA!
You can still get into one ofthe many
great ExCollegecourses offered this
semester! CalltheExCollegeatx3384
or stop by Miner Hall to see which
classes still have room. Make the
most of Spring '97!

Women's Studies
Internships
Stop by the Women's center and look
through internship listings, and pick
up an information packet. All
intamships must be arranged before
the add/drop deadline, January 29,
1997. Option of receiving credit.
Contact Peggy Barret Q x3184.

CALLING ALL GUYS1
Cometo the BigBrothersInformational
Meeting on Wed., January29inEaton
201 at 7:OO p.m. to find out how you
can have a ton of fun while making a
tremendous impact on the life of a
child.

-

Beyond the Classroom 12th
Annual Student Forum on
Friday, April 4, 1997
Work submission deadline: January
30, 1997. Please share your work!
The goals are to bring ideas, personal
perspectives, poetry, shortstories,etc.
If you have any questions contact
Peggy Barret Q 627-3184

Be an officer1
All Golden Key Members are invited
to get involved and be an officer! Lots
of fun, good leadership experience
and looks good on a resume. Call Eric
at x8393 for more information.

GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS
Anyone interested in being an officer
contact Eric at x8393. Interviews will
benextweek. Looksgreaton resumes
and is lots of fun.

AUDITIONS FOR TASA
CULTURE SHOW
Final Auditions for MC's, bride and
groom for TASA Culture Show will be
held on Thursday 1/30at 9:30 p.m. in
Eaton 208. Questions, Call Priya at
628-0882.

ATTENTION SENIORS.
Join the Gittlemans for chocolate
cake and conversation at the
Vienna Table. Friday, January
31st, 3-5 pm., 48 Professors

Row.

For Sale
Bruins Tickets
Boston BNinS vs. Harlford Whalers.
Thursday, February 6th. 7:30p.m.
Tickets will be on sale in the Campus
Center Monday FBb. 3rd. 1la.m.3p.m. Tickets are $20,cash only.

Do you like mountain
biking?
I haveaNorthWoods'TmpicalStorm"
mountain bike for sale, with U-lock.
Great condition, basically new.
Purchased at $300, but asking oniy
$125. Call Dan at 623-4192.

Must Sell-'92 BMW 3251
Fully equipped: leather, wood panel,
etc. Must sell urgently. 75K. $15,500.
Call Jose: (617)954-6455 (day)/
(61 7)375-0177 (after 6:30 p.m.)

Housing
Sublet 4 bedroom
Available June 1-Aug. 31 $1600/
month +utilities. Spacious apartment
wl wood floors. Must see. Close to
campus. Behind Carmichael. Call
Patricia x7334 or Chris x1263.

Roommate Needed M/F
in 2 bedroom apartment located
between campus and Davis Square.
$375 + util. Prefer non-smoker. Call
628-9407.

3-4-5 BDRM APTS
Near Tufts, well kept 8 newly
renovated. WID. off-st pkg. storage
and more. subletting OK, available

meet they've ever been to." In
addition, an old rivalry between
Tufts and Southern Connecticut
was reborn last weekend.
Although the Jumbos lost to
Wesleyan on Saturday, the meet
was undoubtedly a showcase of
the best of Stien. He won the 200
freestyle, 100 freestyle, and the
500 freestyle. Thejunior was ex-

June 1. Call Tom 721-9841

Need Roommate M/F
Availablenow. 1 br. ina2 br. apt. Very
closetoTufts. 3rdfloorwl2 balconies.
WOO/month. plus utilities, Call 395
5992.

2 Female graduate students
looking for third housemate
Female, non-smoker, no pets, close
to campus, 8 cheap. $325/month +I/
3 utilities. available ASAP. Call 3911576.

Tufts Campus 2 Roommates
wanted
Apt. has eat-in-kit., refrigerator,
dishwasher.W/Dinapt.,C.T.bath,off
st. parking or walk across st. to
campus. 425 + 450 including heat +
hot water. 391-3059.

5 bedrooms, very close to
campus, washeHdryer.
Available 6/1. Call 396-0303.
Two apts for rent
3 and 5 bedrooms (June to June) for
$975 and $1625 respectively (plus
utilities). One block from campus.
Includes washerldryer. dishwasher,
porch, backyard,driveway.CallKaryn
or Ray at 506-251-9717.

2 BDRM
Westside, nearcampus(1112blocks),
quiet, sunny, 3 fam.. hardwood flrs,
pkg. WID. 739-3999.

Available 2,3,4 BDRM
WestSom., 1 112blocksfmmcampus,
sunny,3fam..quiet,newlyren. KBB,
Pkg, WID. Available 6/1 237-5795.

3 8 4 BDRM APTS.
W. Somerville. near Chetwynd. quiet,
hrdwd flrs, new K 8 B, WID. Pkg, 1 yr.
lease. Available 611 237-5795.

We want you to live in our
house!
Large, 1st floor apt. on Packard Ave.
$3OO/month plusutilities. (or best offer)
No smokers or obnoxious people.
please. Call Glenn at 623-2892.

Formal Dance
Regional Golden Key Formal to be
held at Boston Park Plaza this
Saturday. Lots of students from all
Boston chapters. Tickets $15. Call
Ericfor more informatiin at x8393.

n, Jumbos set to swim against Bates

301303 Boston

Ave

....Available June 1....
$650.001mo.

tremely satisfied with his perfor- tively by many team members.
mance. "This was my best meet of Possick said,"It was an extremely
the season. I had my best times. I competitive weekend. Southern
felt that there was a strong level Connecticut gave us a very excitof competition and I like to com- ing meet."
pete. This was definitelya breakThe Jumbos are looking forthrough performanceforme. The
other team had a lot of depth but ward to another similarlyexciting
meet next weekend at home
I believe we gave our best."
Theweekend was viewed posi- . against Bates College.

1312.

Great Location
4Br Apt, washerldryer, dishwasher +
parking. $1600. 5 Br Apt, washer/
dryer, dishwasher + parking, $2000.
Call 4924263.

Looking for a Boarder
Quiet buildingfiveminuteshmTuffs,
accesstotheTandlaundromat. Heat,
electricity, and hot water included.
Fumishedktchenandbedmm.$100/
wk, two month minimum. Nonsmokerspreferred. CallPat625-6112.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
2,3. or 5 Bedroom apartments
available 6/1/97. Rents start at $800/
mo. All apartments are near campus.
Somehaveoff-street parking,arenear
Davis Sq.. washerldryer in basement,
and porches. Call Ed at 395-3204.

Sublet one Bedroom
Two seniors are looking for a third
female housematetoshare3bedroom
apartment near campus and buses.
Rent is $29O/mo. WashedDryer in
basement. Available now through
May. Call owner for details 395-3204.

Summer Sublet
1 room in 3 bdrm apartment available
7/1, kitchen. living room, parking, WI
D. close to campus, clean and quiet
environment, friendly housemates.
$350/month. Call x7572 for info.

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED
for the remainder of the
semester. A large room, cheap
rent, and great housemates.
Please call 629-4720.
Apartment for Rent

53 Curtis Ave. Somerville

3BDR. living room. kitchen, laundry,
parking, $900/mo.. front and back
porch. Call Russ 508-6656370.

53 Curtis Ave. Somerville
4 BDR, front and back porches, full
kitchen. living room, laundry facilities,
parking, $1200, ask for Russ 508663-6370.

2nd and 3rd floor apartments
for rent
4bedroomseach.excellentcondition.
great location, 646-7434askforNikki.

Two seniors looking for one
housemate for Spring 1997
semester.
Great furnished apt. w/washer/dryer.
parking,hugerooms.newlyrenovated
interior, porches, backyard. This is a
really nice place and we really need
someone to move in ASAP! Please
call Thomas or Erica at 666-6331 if
interested.

3/10 Mile from Carmichael
Hall
Twoapartmentsin atwofamily house
from6/1/97to5/31/98 (or longer) Four
bedroom is $1100. Three Bedroom is
$850. UTILITIES NOT INCLUDED.
They feature NATURAL woodwork,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, LARGE
ROOMS, PANTRIES, Hutches, Tile
BATH, porches, storage, WashlDry.
Call 484-1312.

One apartment behind Miller
Hall
Convenient living in a ?-family house.
Three bedroom apartment, very large
rooms, nice large kitchen. tile bath,
new ceilings. hardwood floors. nice
yard, parking, storage, UTILITIES
NOTINCLUDED, $12OO.OO/mo. 484-

Foreign Graduate Students
Needed for cross-cultural research.
Business or professional experience
required. $100 stipend per twc-hour
session. 338-7140forinformationand
application.

Summer Jobs1 why Walt?

Lg. and small apb. available
close to campus,

Interested in running your
own business?
TSR is now hiring managers for our
Celebrations! division.Applitions at
InfoBooth.Questions?CallJen8041.

1997 Summer Sublet

We offer$6-$12hr.. flexible schedule,
friendly atmosphere, and a chance to
meet new people while gaining
valuable communication skills. Work
forTelefund. Apply Packard Hall, 2nd
floor.

3-4-5 BDRM APTS

Nice 3 BR, 6 RMs on T near Tufls.
$795/mo. Onemo. sec.Ca11391-2898.

Wanted

within walking distance. Close to T
also; These places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6257530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is the best.

1997 Summer Sublet

FOR RENT

Guitar Lessons
Lookingtoleamhowto playtheguilar.
1'11 have you rocking in no time. Very
affordable. Interested?Give lanacall
at x1432.

Becomea Student Painter. Fun in the
sun, earn $7 an hour, work in
Winchester. MA. Interested? Call
Robin Deretchin at 1-800-8294777.

4 furnished rooms. $350/month. 11
Bumham St. Behind Latin Way. Call
Brad 6294850.
1 furnished room. $350/month. June

+ July only. Call Brad 6294850.

Services
'""SPRING BREAK"'
America'sPremier StudentTravelCo!
Partyin Canwn 8 Nassaufrom$299!!!
Find out how to go for FREE 8 eam
EXTRA CASH!!! 800/919-9920.

Financial Aid Available!
Millionsofdollarsin publicand private
sector scholarships and grants are
now available. ALL STUDENTS ARE
ELIGIBLE.StudentFinancialServices'
program will help you get your fair
share. Call 1-800-263-6495 Ext
F50357.

Foreign Students-Visitors
DV-1 Greencard Program available.
1-800-773-8704 8 (818) 882-9681.
Applications close FeC10-97.

*SPRING BREAK '97'

It's heaven!! Wake and bake... In the
hottest destinations Free Parties!!
Organize Group and Travel Free.
Lowest price guarantee. Florida fmm
$99. 10 meals in Jamaica from only
$39.
1-800-426-7710.
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM.

-

AAAll Spring Break '97
Cancun, Jamacia. Bahamas!!! 7/
nights wlair from $399. Enjoy daily
free drink parties, no cover Q best
bars, and group discounts!!! Endless
Summer Tours 1-800.234-7007.

SPRING BREAK '97
Panama City!!! Boardwalk Beach
Resort$129 7/nights. beachfront,daily
free drink parties, walk to best bars!!
Group discounts!!! Endless Summer
Tours. 1-800-234-7007.

"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$2~.00 396-1124

-

Lfeguarding. Standard First Aid and
CPR for the Professional Rescuer.
Starting Date: Monday, Feb. 3 Q 7
p.m. Cost: $175 covers cost of
supplies, equipment, book, etc.
Registration: Physical Education
Office, Jackson Gym between 10a.m
and 3 p.m. daily. Call x3440 for
information.

-

Driver with car needed
lo drive 2 boys, aged 7 8 11 from
Medford residence (1.5 miles from
Tufts) to Newton school. 7:258:25
a.m. Safety and seat belts a must.
Call 488-8691 before 9:30 p.m.

Plan Aheadtll
Spend your SPRING BREAKeaming
up to $1450 participating in an 11 or
16 day full-time drug-free Sleep
researchshrdyatBrighamBWomen's
Hospital. We are seeking qualified
MEN ages 18 to 30 only. Study
requires 3 week preparation period.
Call Gail now: 617-732-8093 or email
gailQgcrc.bwh.harvard.edu.

Curtis Ave. 6 room, 4 Bedroom, 2
minute walk from campus. Call 8627435 for more information.

1 Bedroom, renovated and clean,
great location and anevengreat price.
Great space for the $$$$. Don't let
this one get away, call Millennium
Properties Inc. 617-859-3661.
Near Tufts, well kept and newly
renovated, WID. off-st. pkg, storage,
and more; subletting OK, available
June 1. Call Tom 721-9814.

Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! Oneday service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Mhiters.Callfor FREE"Resumelcover
Letter Guidelines") Also, word
processingortypingofstudentpapers.
grad school applications, personal
statements. theses, multiple letters,
tapes, transcribed. laser printing. Fax
Service, elc. CALL FRANCESAT396
1124 AAA RESUME SERVICE.

$$Want To Earn A Lot Of
Money?$$

Eastern Europe Jobs
Teach basic conversational English
in Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. No
teaching certificate or European
languagesrequired.Inexpensiveroom
and board + other benefits. For info
call: (206) 971-3680 ext.K50356.

National Parks Hiring
Positionsarenow available at National
Parks, Forests 8 Wildlie Preserves.
Excellent benefts + bonuses! Call 1206-971-3620 ext.N50354.

Cruise Ships Hiring
Travel the world while earning an
excellent incomein the Cruise Ship 8
Land Tour Industry. Seasonal 8 fulltime employment available. No exp
necessary. For info call 1-206-9713550 ext.C50351.
National Park Jobs
Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefighters, lifeguards. +volunteerand
government positions available at
National Parks. Excellent benefts +
bonuses! Over 25.000 openings! For
more info. call: 1-206-971-3622
ext.R50356.

Now Hiring:
University sales and Marketing is
hiring. Marketing, Sales, and
Promotionspositionsavailable.Work
on campus,flexible hours, great pay.
Call 800-562-8524.

Communities for People
Respite in Somerville
Looking for awake overnight staff. 2
part-time shifts, one 30 hourlone 20
hour. Call Natasha Q 666-3935.
Experiencewith adolescents preferred
but not necessary.

MORE CLASSES?
Still have room for a great class?
Wanna dropthat dullextendedblock?
ComeondowntotheExCollege:many
classes still have room! Learn
something new, study with an expert,
or just have fun! Call us at x3384 for
stop by Miner Hall today!

TIME FOR A CHANGE?
Great classes can still be had at the
Experimental College! Need another
class? Want to learn something
unique? Got some free time on your
hands? Stop by the Experimental
College office in Miner Hall or call
x3384 for info on open classes and
registration.

Employment available at HR
Benefits Office
Duties inwlve answering multiple
phone lines, filing, photocopyingand
data entry. Requires some office
experience. 10 hrslwk; requires
Thursday morning 9 am-12 p.m.
InterestedcandidatescontactMaritza
Martinez at ~3134.

Group Leaders Wanted
to @ark with youth on fun community
service and leadershipskills projects.
6-7 hours per week at $7.50mr. Call
Youth Program at 625-6600 x2250,
ask for Carol.

DU TALAR SVENSK?
Jag vili att tinna nagon att lara
och tala med mig. Om du kann
gora det, vi bada skulle fa ha ett
kredit PasslFail. Var mall och
ring Jonathan pa 627-1415.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp of the
Jewish Community Centers
of Greater Boston
Summer Positions Available:
-Administrative Staff
-Arts and Crafts Director
-Special
Needs
Counselor
-Senior Counselor
-Waterfront Staff
Specialists in the Following areas:
-Basketball. Fishing,
Gymnastics, Jewelry Making,Nature,
Outdoor Living and Wrestling.
PleaseCall: Stu Silvermanor Leslie
Zide (617)244-5124.

Who says work can't be fun?.
Parents in a Pinch has the best
childcarejobs! Workwith great kids in
their homes and make $7+hr. If you
have at least 2 full days or 4+
afternoons free 8 3 childcare refs.,
Call JOY at 617-739-5437.

WANTED:
Busy office looking for work study
student. Center for Interdisciplinary
Studies, Eaton 104. Interdisciplinary
Minors, Many events, desk top
publishing,helpwithstudent inquiries..
Call x3953 or stop at Eaton 104.

Babysitter needed for 2-3
nights per week
foronechildinmy home incambridge
(nearcentralSquare). Experienceand
references required. Call Jamie at
876-4851.

Life Guarding Course

-

Non-credit wurse Upon successful
completion. you will be cetiied in

Lost &
Found
Found: Silver Colored
Bracelet
Wth a blue gem in the middle. If you
think this is yours, come to the
Information Booth in the Campus
Center.

Lost: Gold Colored AT Cross
Pen
Lotsofsentimentalvalue.lffound call
Joe Q 666-9756.

I

1
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All Tufts students must submit class ds in person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classi s may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and tun on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Noticesare limited to two per week per organization and m space pamitting. Notices must be Written
on Daily forms and submittedin person.Notices cannot be usedto sell merchandise or advelSx major events. The Tu% Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost ofthe insertion,which is fully refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifiedswhich contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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Doonesbury

bv Garrv Trude;

Thursday, January30,1997

Around Campus
Today
Hillel
Deli Lunch and Learn
Holy Moses! Biblical Models of
Leadership
Hillel Center, 12:30-1:30 p.m.

..-.
~

:oxTrot

bv Bill Amer
U,

HE’S TALKING

Strategic Gaming Society
Meeting
Schwartz Room, Campus Center I
7 p.m.
i
LCSCANCER OUTREACH
FIRST PROGRAM MEETING
EATON 201,7 p.m.
Junior Achievement-LCS
Informational Meeting
Eaton 202, 7 p.m.

Iilbert

by Scott Adam

A PESSIMIST SAYS THE
GLASS IS HALF EMPTY.
A N OPTIMIST SAYS IT’5

DID YO0 PUT YOUR
LIPS ON MY GLASS

AGAIN?

University Chaplaincy
Chaplain’s Table: World Religions-Personal Views “What it means to
be a member of the Baha’i Faith”.
Speakers: Bryan Graham, LA’99
md Hooman Ehsani, LA’99.
MacPhie Conference Room,
5-7p.m.
Society of Women Engineers
3eneral Meeting
hderson 2 10,7 p.m.

HALF FULL.

LEONARD CARMICHAEL
SOCIETY
(IDS’ DAY
3aton 201,8 p.m.

LCS Blood Drive
Interest Meeting
Eaton 204, 7 p.m.

Tomorrow
Film Series
“The Mission,” cosponsored by
Christian Fellowship.
Barnum 008,9:30p.m. and 12 a.m.
ProgramsAbroad
Study abroad with the Institute of
European & Asian Studies.
O h 208,3p.m.
Midnight Cafe
Don’t Shoot the Wookie and live
music.
Oxfm Cafe, 1Op.m.-la.m.
Seniors
ViennaTable.
The Gittlemans’, 48 Professors
Row, 3-5p.m.
Programs Abroad
General info meeting.
Eaton 208,2:30p.m.
Leonard Carmichael Society
Health Related Volunteer Fair.
Campus Center, 1 la.m.-2p.m.
Tufts Burma Action Group
Student Activists from Burma.
Campus Center 209, 1p.m.

‘onSequitur

~~

Weather Report
lother Goose & Grimm

by

TODAY

TOMORROW

Clouds like whipped cream
High: 26; Low: 18

Possible snow sprinkles
but no chocolate sauce
High: 35;Low: 22

Mike Peter:

52

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hand h o l d and Mike Argirion

DEWICKMACPHIE

:ramble these four Jumbles.
lener to each square. to form
ordinary words.

CARMICHAEL
~

EDONP

I

I

ws

:a

Now arrange the circled letters Io
form the surprlse enswer, a8 suggested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: PROBE FLAME DOUBLE FORKED
Answer: A good thing Io wear with 8 loud sult
A MUFFLER

-

Barley bean soup
Salmon w/ red
peppers and peas
Whipped potatoes
*zucchini
Mustard rubbed
flanksteak
Yakatori chicken
* Hawaiian beans
Vegetarian Pad
l-hai
Spinach
Fiesta rice
Nonfat carrot cake
b

p

I

Tortellini soup
*Vermicelli
Round ravioli w/
cheese
Vegetarian
.
potstickers
Sesame shrimp
Pork Char Su

Broccoli
Spicy green
beaw
.Applesauce
Assorted turnovers

Quote of the Day
“Newspapersare the world’s mirror. ”
-James Ellis

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Display
hewotk
5 P a w givers
10 Condemn
14 Golf club
15 Asikn range
16 Bone in the arm
17 Farm structure
18 Memorize
19 Fibbed
20 Tuesday-inIn great event
22 November

c

-

c

abundance
24 - Carson
25 Bone: pref.
26 Prehistoric
people
30 Most needy
34 Wear away
gradually
35 Portent
37 Mimic
38 Physician, for
short
39 santo42 Formal clothes,

*

.”.

fn. “.ehnA
.“a.

Yesterday‘s Punle solved

43 Y -Camera*
44 Glass square

45 Warning
47 Rebounded
50 Is indignant at
52 Sculls
53 l i n l i n
54 Cousin to the
llama
57 Cape Canaven
event
62 Minced oath
63 Wearies
65 Graven image
66 Musical sound
67 Gladden
68 Money in Milan
69 Endingfor pun
or gang
70 DeDressions
71 Ob’stacle

-

DOWN
1 Small hill
2 seed
appendage
3 Nat King
4 Rapped

-

c

5 Rock satt

6 Edible spread
7 Laurel or Kenton
8 Sailor
9 Rhythmically
monotonous
10 More
uninteresting
11 Hodgepodge
12 Unmatched
thing
13 Fashioned
21 Useda
stopwatch
23 From-Z
25 First act
26 Fragrant wood
Small
-37. -.
..-..

28 Outspoken
29 Wandering ones 46 Edible Seeds
31 Consumed
9Noisier
32 Gush of liquid
49 Writer Fleming
33 School books

36 Hr.
40 Ran
41 Fertile area

51 Obliterates

.-

54 Former GIs
55
plentyOf ...’
56 Woody stem

57 Fiber source
58 Latvian

59 None god
60

--Few Dolbrs
More’

61 Pennant
84 4&-

